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Mr. George w. Earley 

DEARBORN OBSERVATORY 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
BVANSTON, ILLINOIS 

14 May, 1964 

President, NICAP Connecticut Affiliate 
9 Hiram Lane 
Bloomfield, Connecticut 

Dear Mr. Earley: 

Thank you for your letter of May lOth and for the NICAP report. I have 
heard nothing more about the Socorro sighting either, and the samples 
have not yet been analYzed. Apparently the Pentagon is waiting for more 
information ~efore saying anything officialo 

In answer to your specific questions relative to the Socorro sighting: 

(1) Yes, Zamora did say that from a distance he thought that he saw two 
people in vThite coveralls. He did not see 11them" close up. 

(2) Zamora was so scared 1-rhen he saw the object rise up that it could have 
had twenty legs and he wouldn't have known itJ At any rate, he said 
nothing about what happened to the legs when the object flew aw~y. 

(3) Of course I would be most unhappy if the USAF either ignored or derided 
mY findings, but I would not make public such a conclusion as you 
mentioned unless I had 11 evidence I could present in court. 11 

'·• 
' ! ' 

~---~of"& 
Thanks again for your letter. I look foward to seeing the fUll NYCAP report. ~ 

Sincerely yours, 

;:All~ 
Director 

JAH:ckd 

·-----~~·-.=~.----0~~-~--· ----- ---



UFO INVESTIGATOR 

chanc~ of it havin5 been a fixed-wing aircraft. When asked if 
the· Air Force was, therefore, shll considering that it might have 
beeri a rotary:.wing craft (e.g., a helicopter), he said this was 
still being investigated, but was unable to explain how any known 
machine could have taken off silently. At last report, the case 
was still "being investigated." 

About 36 hours later, at 12:30 a.m., April 26, there was are
ported UFO landing near La Madera, N. Mex., about 100 miles 
north of Socorro. Orlando Gallegos saw an object resembling a 
"butane tank," about as long as a telephone pole, about as big 
around as an automobile and about 14 feet high. The case was 
investigated by the New Mexico State Police, who confirmed the 
details to NICAP. 

Gallegos told the State Police that the object, estimated to be 
some 300 feet from his home, seemed to be spewing bluish-white 
flames from its sides. He thought it was stationary, and said he 
had watched 'it for about one minute. Gallegos said the flames 
suddenly went out; he heard no noise and he saw nothing more of it. 

Police Capt. Martin E. Vigil arrived on the scene at 7:30p.m. 
that day and talked with Officer Albert Vega, whom he had detailed 
to stand by until his arrival. "At that time (7:30), the ground 
was still smoldering and badly scorched," he wrote NICAP. 
"Officer Vega advised that • he had observed four depressions on 
the ground, one of which was· quite clear, the others having been 
obliterated due to windy weather conditions. Officer Vega stated 
that this depression was approximately eight-by-twelve inches in 
size, about three or four inches deep, and sort of 'V' shaped at 
the bottom." (Note similarity to markings at Socorro.) 

"There were also numerous oval shaped, or 'cat-paw-like' 
markings around the scorched area. These were approximately 
three and one-half inches in diameter," he added. (Again, note 
similarity.) 

"Upon arrival at the scene, I personally interviewed Mr. 
Gallegos about his story. He insisted that he had observed this 
object, and that the reason he had not reported it sooner, was that 
when he had told his family, they had laughed about it, and that 
he had figured everyone else would do the same. Mr. Gallegos 
. . . is obviously not the type of person that would make up such 
a story." \ 

Dr. Hynek, upon his arrival in Socorro, indicated an interest in 
the La Madera sighting, but returned to Northwestern University 
without having looked into 1t. The Air Force later explained the 
report as a rubbish fire. The only Air Force representative known 
to have investigated the report was Maj. Connors, of Kirtland AFB. 

Three days later, at about 9:30p.m. onApril 29, an egg-shaped 
object reportedly landed about 200 feet from a group of children 
in Canyon Ferry, Montana. The NICAP investigation has turned 
up conflicting information on the validity of the sighting, some of 
it baCking up the Air Force conclusion of "a hoax ... a child's 
prank." 

According to newspaper reports, the object was first sighted 
by Linda Davis, 11, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Davis, who 
called her brother Tom, 15. They said they saw an egg-shaped 
object about the size of a car and glowing bright white. It lifted 
off the ground and sped south across the Canyon Ferry reservoir 
w1th a whirring sound {see "UFO Evidence", pg.98), disappearing 

• in 30 seconds. · 

I 
Sheriff Dave Middlemas sent two deputies to investigate. He 

later told the Helena, Mont. Independent Record, "They reported 
that there were four indentations in the earth about 13 feet 
apart in a square pattern. Each hole is from six to eight inches 
in diameter and they are tapered toward the bottom as though made 
by a cone-shaped object. Each of the holes is from six to eight 
inches deep. Slightly off center and between the four holes is a 
scorched area about four feet in diameter indicating that extreme 
heat had been present in that area." 

A smell like diesel fuel was reported around the holes. 
The next day, a group of Air Fo~ce men from Malmstrom AFB 

took over the investigation from the Sheriff's Department. Its 
official spokesman, Col. H. L. Newfeld, told newsmen, "I'm 
not sure we will make a positive statement about this anytime.'' 
. On May 6, the Air Force labeled the case a hoax. This was im

mediately challenged by parents of several of the children and by 
others closely connected with the case. Said parent Harold Rust, 
"The Air Force questioned them separately and in a group for 
three and a half hours and never shook the story of any one of 
thein." 

Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Air Force UFO consultant, photographs area 
east-northeast of landmg site. Officer Zamora, in background, 
is reconstructing southwest UFO imprint. (Photo by Ray Stanford). 

-· 
Shiny building m center is dynamite shack west-northwest of 
Socorro, N.M. landing site, which UFO justmissedas it departed. 
In original photo, the Perlite mine is barely discernible to the 
left of the shack about 3 miles distant. (Photo by Ray Stanford). 

A NICAP member spoke with two of the parents, getting a firm 
denial of any hoax from one, and a statement that he believed it 
was a hoax from the other. In an editorial on May 12, the Mis
soula, Mont., Sentinel sa1d that no one seemed to know where the 
Air Force got the idea the case was a hoax, and suggested the 
explanation - rather than the sighting - was a fabrication. 

About a week after the Montana sighting, a report came from a 
farmer near Comstock, Minn., of an object shaped like "a child's 
top." Alfred Ernst said he saw the object at about 8:30a.m., 
May 5 while at an estimated 500 yards distance. Shortly after he 
spotted the shiny, luminous oval, it rose straight up and dis
appeared into the overcast sky in a few seconds. 

With his brother, Ernst quickly went to the spot and found a 
crater-like depression, about three feet in diameter and six inches 
deep at the center. In the middle they saw a small, round inden
tation, about 2-1/2 inches in diameter and as deep. A ·senes of 
1-1/2-inch diameter holes formed an "X" with the larger at 1ts 
intersection. 

Around the edge of the crater, the earth seemed to be burned, 
and the crater's perimeter was outlined with a whitish substance. r1, 
Soil samples were obtained by members ofthe Minneapolis NICAP i• 
Subcommittee. Dewey Berqu1st, weatherman for WDA Y -TV, , ., 
Fargo, N. Dak., also submitted a report on the inc1dent to NICAP ):_: 
with a second soil sample. Mr. Ernst was stated to be a reliable 
person. Mr. Berquist, who submitted photographs of the landing ' 
site, theorized that the object may have been ball lightning. I ' 

k! 
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September 15, 1964 

AIR MAIL 

Ra.Y Stanford 
cfo Dr. \"lilliam A. McGarey 
5401 E. Lafayette Blvd., 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Ray: 

A quick note to enclose the Socorro analysis 
report--identification of agency to be kept off
the-record as previously agreed. The sample referred 
to in the first paragraph is one that Wilbur Smith 
left with us. 

The new landing case, Sept. 4, Glassboro, N.J., 
may turn out to be even better than Socorro. The 
weake§t---part so far is eye--witness reports, though 
-~~-~re supposed to have one in hand and two more 
possibles. So far I have only telephone reports on 
it. The markings--central holes surrounded by tri
angular holes--were reportedly very impressive and 
the samples are said to be several as large as the 
end of your finger. 

I'm catching bell from some California sources for 
accepting any data from you or believing anything you 
say ~e: Socorro. Apparently you have a bad reputation 
there among serious UFO people. I am trying to remedy 
that somewhat. 

Will let you know of any clarification of the 
Socorro analysis. 

RH:h 

Simcerely, 
·" 

Richard Hall 
Acting Director 

Your brother Rex stopped in the other day and we 

I 

chatted for a few minutes. He's on the way to London. R.H. 

« 

I 
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-~ h.om-as :P. Sciacca, Jr., AST 
Spacecraft Systems Branch 
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771 

Dear Mr. Sciacca: 

Thank you for the acknowledgment of the Smith 
(Canadian) metal sample and for the details on the 
results of the Socorro, N.M., sample analysis. 
Your report does clear up most of my confusions, 
and I appreciate the time and effort you have put 
in on this. 

There is no need to reply on this point--! will 
discuss it with you or Dr. Frankel at some later 
date--but I am now uncertain whether you feel {a) 
that the material we all observed visually on the 
rock was in fact 11 pseudometall1c" and that it was 
positively identified as Silica and silicates; (b) 
the sample was too small and the possibility remains 
that only the materials in the rock were detected 
by your tests. 

I do understand that the identification of Iron 
and Zinc was a tentative conclusion later discarded. 

Frankly I doubt that the Canadian sample will 
turn up anything unusual, but Dr. Frankel expressed 
a strong interest in analyzing it so I was glad to 
oblige. 

We have a new UFO landing case (September 4) and 
samples of something suppqsedly resembling "molten 
metal" found at the site are on the way to us. This 
time we may have both a good story and sizeable 
samples. If so, I will be in touch with you again 
shortly. 

RH:h 
cc: R~y Stanford 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Hall 
Acting Director 

.. 
_, 
f 



June 25, 1964 

AIR MAlL 

Ray Stanford-
c/o Dr. William A. McGarey 
5401 E. Lafayette Blvd., 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Ray: 

I received your letter of June 24. I will definitely be 
here on July 24 & 25, and Walt Webb will also be here that 
week on vacat~on. My plans for early August are more un
certain, though I probably will also be here then. 

I have some important news regardifig analysis of ehe 
Socorro sample. Last week at his invitation·r visitied a 
scientist at Goddard Space Fl~ght-center. His job is to 
know mater~als of all types, and 1ncludes analysis of 
materials. He expressed himself as a former UFO "believer" 
who is more-skeptical recently, but the fact that he app
roached us indicates continuing interest. 

He stated he had done analys1s of allteged-UFO artifacts 
for the government, but that nothing unexplainable had 
turned up yet~ He offered to analyze any mater1als for us 
on an unofficial basis-(because he could not justify the 
use of the expensive equipment), unless something defin
itely and significantly different turned up. In that case, 
he would publicize it and carry it to the top. He is very 
strongly against suppression of information. 

- . -

. - . 

He gave me a tour of his laborator~es, which include an 
electron-microscopel UV & IR spectrometers, XQray diffraction 
equipment and all kinds of special optical and photographic 
equipment.-Apparently there is nothing that he could not 
anal¥se qui~e thoroughly with ~hat he has a~ his disposal. 

- This-man impressed me very highly as to his honesty and 
integrity, I feel absolutely certain that he would do a 
thorough job on the Socorro sample (we would have free access 
to all the results), and if ft turned out to be-strange in 
any way he would frankly admit it and do something about it. 
We chatted about UFOs in general and physical evidence in 
part~cular for over an hour, and he admitted having one 



.. 
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art" fact wh~ ch puzzled fi1 m cons1 derably·· at f1 rat. He thought 
he was on to someth1ng important, but finally was able to 
identify at as some new alloy f1rst produced about 1957 or 1958. 
However, there is a catch to the story. The sample came about 
third-hand from some prospector and none of his story is doc
umented; The sample was first in hand well after the date of 
product1on. But according to the unver~fied story it was· f~rst 
obta"ned by the prospector at the site or a UFO landing ifi the 
late 1940'sl Too bad the story 1s so 1ndirect a~d unverified. 

I did not mention the Socorro sample to him for the simple 
reason that, in add1t1on to NICAP Adviser Frank Rawlinson, 
another party-was present whom I would not trust this inform
ation to. He is a NAsA· engineer who is ~nterested in UFOs, 
but he is associated w1th a local ga-ga group wh1ch I wouldn't 
want~ to have involved in this. 

If you would like for me to arrange an appointment with 
the-NASA sci.enti st, let me know as soon as your plans are 
definite. 

The UFO Evidence Report has been on the presses for close 
to a week~ That means another weeR or two before-we have 
bound-copies, if they hold to their ori.ginal estimate. Work 
is going slowly on the UFO Investigator because-I haven't had 
much time to-·devote to it yet. -There is sti 11 time for the 
photographs-1£ they prove feasible. we-are getti•ng new inform
ation pract~cally every dar on the various landing cases. 
It should make a powerful ssue of the bulletin to accompany 
the Report. 

RH:h 

Sincerely, 

Richard Hall 
Acting Director 
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May 8, 1964 

Ray D. Stanford 
c/o Dr. William A. McGarey 
5401 E. Lafayette Blvd., 
Phoenix, Arizona 85018 

Dear Ray: 

Your letter of May 5 was received yesterday. We now have 
repotts of two more landings (making a total of five}. The 
last two we have learned about occurred in western Minnesota 
and southeastern New York State. Both are being investigated 
by NICAP peopleo 

If you can persuade competent local scientists to analyze 
the xamtB remaining metal samples, and have assurance that 
a public report would be available, that would probably be 
the best arrangement. I•m·not sure what equipment would be 
available to the Smithsonian people. Perhaps it would be best 
for you to communicate directly with Walter Webb about that 
in case the local analyses do not work out. His address is 
18 Shepard Street, Cambridge 38, Mass. 

A few questions about Socorro. You originally :Intended to 
take Geiger counter readings. Your report doesn't mention 
anything on that. · · 

Were you able to verify any FBI participation in the in
vestigation? Zamora told us the local agent was on the site 
the night it happened. 

photographic 
Can you send us/prints suitable for use in the UFO In-· 

vestigator report which we will write on all this? The 
landing site, Zamora himself, etc? 

RH:h 

-' 

Sincerely yours, 
-, 

l ' .._) ' {'I (-l ' \ 0 0 
\ ;_;r: \ ' - '• J2>L_ ~-- I Q .. Y .. -'-~-

R:Ichard Hall 
Acting Director 

,/ 

. -

-------
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May 19_. 1964 

Ray Stanford- . 
c/o Dr. William A. McGarey 
5401 E. Lafayette Blvd., 
Phoenix, Arizona 8501-g 

Dear Ray: 

Thanks for your tape letter·expla1ning your current 
attitudes toward the UFO subject, contactees·, etc. I 
am glad to know that you are more objective and scjentific 
in your outlook now. 

In regard to the information you have about Fry, Adamski 
and the others, we would like to··have a full report on your 
data which you say disproves their claims. There ~s no reason 
to th5nk it would be destructive to expose hoaxes--on the 
cont.rary, I cannot think of anything more constructive :i.n 
seeking truth than to weed out error and falsehood. 

We fully expect every opportunist and con-man to try to 
ride our coattails when we release the UFO Evidence Report, 
and it would be very helpful indeed to have information 
which we could rel~ase simultaneously disown1ng any proven 
fakes. These people have done incalculable harm to our 
cause, and have set back sc5entif1c investigation of UFOs 
by many years. We know this from long and bitter experience 

·in observing the effects of contactee claims on Congress, 
the press, and many citizens who are confused by the claims. . - . 

I have no hesitation in calling Will:i.amson a complete fraud, 
based o:r;1 information·we already have on file regarding his 
false claims about his educational background. But-we would 
be glad to have any additional iilformati.on about· him too. 
We have some derogatory information about Adamski, enough to 
cause a presumption of "guilt," but could use more. We do 
not have strong evidence against Fry, but ample grounds for 
suspi.cion. 

··It_ ,looks· as if the next UFO Investigator will not be- pub
lished until about the second week of June at the earliest. 
Between now and then we should work out what to report·about 
your photographs,and samples from Socorro •. We do not wish to 
be accused of"suppress1ng" evidence (as was falsely claimed 
in the Joe Simonton 11 pancake" i.ncident), so w:i.ll have to 
report as much as possible. Sincer_ely, (i.Y. ,,~ _Q __ 

" . . . 
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RECEiVED MPN 7 1964-~ 

~Jfr. Richard H. Hall, Asst. Dir., 
N.I.C.A.P. ~ 
1536 Connecticutt Avenue, N.W\ 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

Ray D. Stanford 
c/o Wm. A. I\. cGarey, !(.D. 
5401 E. LafLyette Blvd. 
Phoenix, Arizona $5018 
Phone: WH6-4353 

May 5, 1964 

After informing you Sunday of the metallic traces left--it 
is believed--by the Zamora-Soccoro-UFO on a stone in my possession, 
your telegram instructing me to forward the stone (and tiny metal 
traces thereon) to Walter Webb in Cambridge was received Monday. 

Actually, it may be helpful if I explain why as of today (Wed
nesday) the stone and metal traces have not been forwarded to Webb: 
Sunday afternoon Dr. ~~. A. McGarey (M.D.) asked me to hand him the 
stone. When I did so, he grasped it OVER THE METAL SAMPLE and in 
the process of so doing knocked to the ground over 75% of the metal 
and slivers we had needed for analysis. They were so tiny that 
even a "dragging" the ground with a plastic-covered magnetic failed 
to uncover them. This leaves us with tiny traces of metal most 
ti~ly ground into the stone for analysis--and that is VERY LITTLE. 
These consist of tiny pin-points of very shiny metal of unknown (of 
course) type clinging to the stone's surface in a very limited area, 
where the UFO "foot" scrap~d it as it sank into the earth. 

It is imperative that we use the MOST CAUTION POSSIBLE in study
ing the remaining samples. I am told that it is IMPOSSIBLE to "look 
at" metal through an electron microscope, but that a "plastic impress
ion" need be taken and THAT examined for crystalline or structural 
factors with the electron microscope. I have opportunity next week 
to discuss this with an expert at Arizona State University (he is on 

.vacation right now) and he should clarify whether the required "plastic 
impressions" can be properly made with such tiny points of metal. 
If so, I am inclined to think an intitial study of one or two of the 
tiny met~l grains should be conducted here if sufficient statement 
and photos.(from the electrmnic instrument) for documentation can be 
arranged. It is hoped we might find an expert in metals to cooperate. 
I am working toward this preliminary evaluation with Mr. Earl Robbins, 
an instructor in the Electronics Engineering division of A.s.u. 

If, however, you know of a source to use one of the two or three 
NEW types of electronic instruments (I forget what they call them-
but a "photo" showing metallic .a.:t,Q.m. patterns was shown on Scientific 
American front around threeyears ago made with such instrument) that 
would be far better than an electron microscope (because of the limit
ations discussed earlier) I would like to use-THAT source of analysis. 
TMIS EVIDENCE ~~y ~ VERY VALUABLE--moreso than we know--and the BEST 
;ust be made of the-tiny amount of metal left. 

-



If Webb has access to cooperation of a good metallurgist (sp?) 
and availability of a GOOD electron microscope (but especially if· 
he has access to one of the BETTER instruments mentioned earlier), 
I am enthusiastic of working with him· toward an analysis--since he is 
on the NICAP scientific and techn~cal panelybut whoever conducts the 
research, NICAP will have first access. to the DOCUMENTED results. 

So, here is what I think should be done: First I should see 
what cart be done at the local (ASU) university, using the instruments 
there and what of DOCUMENTATION can be had. I would report this to 
you BEFORE any tests were made. Then, later in the Summer I may be 
willing to ~ePeaa~* personally transport the stone and remaimng metal 
fragments to Cambridge (or wherever else necessary for NICAP use) and 
oversee an analysis there. Why is it necessary for ME to oversee it? 
I have PERSONAL concern that this tiny tiny amount of metal be used 
PROPERLY--BY SOMEONE WHO REALLY WANTS TO KNOW WHAT IT IS. There is so 
little of it that ALL could be lost by a careless technician when tests 
are attempted. I want to be there to see that all id not needlessly 
lost--even as I so foolishly lost 75~ of the metal Sunday--that no 
further mistakes occur. Do you see my reasoning? 

I . . 

Whatever, I am determined that my cooperation with NICAP is very 
important and I will go out of my way to help and cooperate in all 
ways that seem prudent and likely of results. 

As to the stone with metal traces, I have COLOR PHOTOS (slides) 
of the stone (with only ~ small part of its mass above the ground 
surface) in position beside the UFO·leg imprint. Then I have photos 
made just after I REMOVEP the stone~ showing the hole and fresh ground 
where I took it. TH~ PHOTOS ALSO SHOW --while stone is still in its 
original position in the ground--THE PLACE OR CORNER UF THE STONE 

SCARRED EY THE UFO FOOT AS IT SMASHED INTO THE EARTH. These will 
also be of help tous in documentation. I also have photos of Hynek, 
Zamora and Chavez at the .site of the landing. You will remember it 
was on this occassion that Zamora said to me "Look here--the (UFO) foot 
must have hit this stone, it's been scraped here where the imprint was." 
(Hynek either did not hear Zamora say this--altouugh he was standing 
nearby--or he ignored it for some reason and walked walked back up 

the hill to place his samples--in vials I had provided him--in the 
police car.) As I related on the phone, I had the forethought not 
to express any interest in this to Zamora (fearing Hynek would notice) 

except to utter an "Where did you see the overalled figures standing?" 
in order to change the subject and divert Zamora's attention. (In
stantly I conceived of the plan to come back in the afternoon when 
Hynek and the officers were gone and remove the stone. Ever since my 

first visit to the UFO landing site earlier that morning I had felt there 
must be some slight metallic traces somewhere, and when Zamora pointed 
out the stone, I felt almost CERTAIN this was WHEREl) 

LateF· that afternoon as I removed the stone from the earth, 
sightseers approached, and not wishing to indicate special significance 
to the stone they had just seen me remoYe~I quickly took it up the 
hill to my car. In the cloudy afternoon-~ did not have chance or 
light to notice the shiny metal rubbed and clinging to the surface of 
the stone just beside where the UFO foot had knocked the corner off it. 
So with the stone wrapped up in paper alongwith other samples, it was 
not until Sunday (just before I called you about it) that I became 
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aware of the important evidence in my hands. Needless to say, the 
realization was a shocking one and I was left in a quandry as how to 
handle the evidence. 

Later in the afternoon when we carelessl¥ LOST 75~ of that 
precious metallic evidence I was in an even greater state of shock, 

but now I have regained conposure enough to think that even the 
tiny evidence that remains is enough for valuable study with PROPER 
instruments. 

• 4 • • 

So, here is the story of how I found the metallic evidence. I 
felt it was of value to both you and me to get it set down in writing. 

I feel it is better to get the metal substaqce from the stobe 
analyzed as soon as possible, but we must proceef with due precautions. 
Let me know WHAT TYPE INSTRUMENTS and WHAT TYPE COOPERATION Webb 
has available at Cambridge--or have HIM tell me this. You see, we 
do llH not know·WHAT metal or AUOY is involved in the UFO "foot" and 
sample we have, but I am SURE it is METAL because of its metallic (shiny) 
appearance and because the "slivers" (now lost) were "rolled up" as 
metal sliverp have a way of doing. Anyho~ althougp it seems unlikely 
to me that a UFO would have a "foot" of metal that would readily oxidize 
or corrode (and my sample is still shiny and shows no sign of doingso) 
we are best to make the studies before there is a chance (if possible) 
of much of that occurring. So I hope you or Webb communicate with me 
SOON on this matter. 

As to the color slides I took last·Thursday morning, these have 
been processed. Three shots were taken, although only TWO show the 
UFO. These are not of sufficiently impressive nature to release to 
the press, but they DO show the UFO with coulds around it and sho\'T 
the elongated shape as being tilted relative to its line of flight 

(I do not recall noticing this during the sighting!) and vaguely show 
the DOUBLE object with the one in baek being lighter and BLUER--as 
I DID see clearly thought the polaroid glasses. Slightly contrary to 

what I THOUGHT I saw with the naked eye, the object looks more like 
this on the film: 

-~"~* ~~ ~i_.-.-? _r . 
_ ~ _...____? /ef;2-~JL) f1J/2.HL!;..F ~-

z... ~"~~--? 
l-~ j 1-JP; .-.f- 'f-lif~i.Ja~L 

_ _; 

I do not know what the object(s) was, but it was unlike anything 
I have ever seen before. IF Mr. Rankow iB interested I will send 

him one of the original slides for analysis, provided he keeps it 
in good condition and returns same. The same strange TILT (as illus
trated) is evident if both UFO photos. 

Let me hear soon from you (or Mr. Webb). 

R~~L / ~~--?/{. -~~ - 7 
Ra • Stanfo 

P.S.: Did you receive my TAPED repo~ 
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May 5, 1964 

AIR MAlL 

Ray Stanford 
c/o Dr. William A. McGarey 
5401 East Lafayette Blvd., 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Ray: 

With your permission, we can drop the formality. This 
will have to be a quick letter since I am swamped with 
work, and typing tnis at the office at 9:00 p.m. 

I discussed youe offTered sample of the metal traces 
with advisers here, Lex Mebane :J.n N.Y., and Walt Webb 
i.n Cambridge, Mass. Because the sample is sl1ght, we 
arrived at the consensus that Walt should handle it. He 
has friends at -~ Smithsonian who analyze meteorites and 
fallen objects, I believe, who he thinks would be glad 
to analyze this. He can personally supervise it. How long 
it would take is uncertain, but because of the unusual 
interest in the case he thinks they might give it priority. 

There have been many developments, but I don't have time 
to go into all of them ~ow. One is strong interest on the 
part of an Abilene, Texas, TV station which is supposed to 
start a series on OFOs this week. This guy really did his 
homework--and among other things came up with your book 
"Look Upl" I was embarassed when he asked me if we accept
ed the alleged contact of one of our own "investigators." 

have scanned it and 
I have not read your book, butAam aware of its general 

contents and approach to the subject--wh;ch I do not 
accept. lt has been my feeling that it represents an earlier 
stage of your intellectual development, and that you might 
even repudiate this approach to the subject~ow, judging by 

~ your comments. At any rate, please be frank with me and tell 
~~- me your past and present views and attitudes~ either for the 

~ ..z. '", "'- record (if needed) or in confidence. Also, I am not clear 
·~- !1 _: fl-. on your educational background and training. 

• Qy lj_ ~ r:; '-E 
Your taped report arrived, and I found it extremely 

; thorough and intelligently done. We are grateful to you 
~ for th:Js job. By the way, I offer you the real red marking 

on the UFO )obtained from Zamora on the telephone. -r;) 
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May 27, 1964 

Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
·Senate Office Buildjng 
Washington 25, D.c. 

Dear Senator Anderson: 

No doubt you are aware of the April 24-report by 
Officer Lonnie Zamora who saw an unidentified flying 
object take off f~om the ground near Socorro, N.M; 
The purpose of this letter is to request your assist
ance in obtaining confirmat1on of a second UFO land
ing report in New Mexico. - -

According to newswire stories, a UFO was observed 
on the ground near La Madera about 12:)0 a.m. April 
26 by Mr. O~lando'Gallegos. The reports stated that 
this object left ~ndentations and scorch-marks sim-
5lar to those found at Socorro. 

Since the 1ncident was investjgated by state pol1ce 
Captain Martin Vigil, we-woUld like to obtain a state
ment on the results of his investigation. Your assist
ance in this matter would be appreciated. 

RH:h 

Sincerely yours, 

i r-) r (-' I \ 1\ Q_ 
\ ,_c ~~~~- \_,'>-... I -\ ''- \~-- 1 

Richard Hall 
Acting Director 
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Richard Hall, 
N.I.C.A.P. 
Washing~Qn, 6, D.c. 

Dear Dick, 

.. 

Ray Stanford 
c/o Wm. A. McGarey, M.D. 
5401 E. Lafayette Blvd. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85018 
Phone: 946-4353 

June 24, 1964 

Thanks for your tape letter of recent date. Sorry of this 
belated reply, but I've been busy night and day lately. 

Right now I am seeking access to equipment for taking magni
fied views in photographs of the Soccoro UFO-metal rock. I should 
know within a day or two whether or not this will be possible at 
reasonable cost. If so, I will have it done and send appropriate 
photos to you immediately for inclusion in the .llE.Q INVESTIGATOR-
if it is not too late. 

Did you see Coral Lorenzen's FATE coverage of the case--just 
now coming out on the newstand. •'~~~~~~ 

., \i' (""' '1,$ 

From July 26 through at least August 23 I will be in Virginia. 

. ... 

During the first two weeks I will be a counselor for a young peoples' 
Summer camp in Southwestern Virginia. Hence, I will either be coming 
to Washington, D.c., on the ~~~~~~5th of July or else it will be 
about two weeks later, around the 9th or lOth of August. 

At such time I should hope to find chance to talk with you and 
discuss many things of--l am, sure--mutual ·intere~t,. The Soccoro 
rock with UFO metal on it will accompany_me., .. of· course. Let me know 
if you will be there on the times I have suggested. I will be leavimg 
Phoenix--via Texas--on July 15 or earlier and will communicate to you 
my specific intentions (relative to the Washington D.c. visit) some
time between July 12 and July 22 •. 

How are the EVIDENCE REPORT and coming UFO INVESTIGATOR coming? 
See you soo11. 

Very Cordially, 

~=:::>'?V<'/··· - Ra ~an.for 
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Mr. Richard Hall 
N.I.C.A.P. 
Washington 6, D.c. 

Dear Dick, 

I 

( 
I 

Ray Stanford 
cfo WID. A. Mcuarey, M.D. 
5401 E. Lai·ayette Hlvd. 
Paoenix, Arizona 85018 
WH6-4353 

June 26, 1964 

~ now you should have received my letter of two days past. 

Subsequently I have taken some rather good surt·ace close-up 
photos af the Soccoro rock showing metallic fragments from the UFO. 
While these do not show individual fragments highly magnified as 
would have been the case with microscopi~ photography, they DO SHOW 
with a reasonable clarity the metallic i"ragment grouping (s) en 
the rock's surface. 

Each photo shows a size-6o white cotton thread stretched across 
the stone's surface beside the metallic particles for size comparison 
(thread was also helpful in focusing). 

Tomorrow (Saturday) some good black-and-white prints will oe 
ready. 1hese will be posted immediately to you Air Mail and should 
arrive Monday or luesday. They should be of sufficient quality for 
inclusion in ~ llEQ Inyesti~ator, if that seems appropriate at this 
time. -

Let me hear from you after receiving the photos. 
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JUL 2 7 1965 

Dear Mr ~ Webb: 

This is in reply to your letter eoncerning the Socorro 
tJ1!0 incident~ Tb1& case is still open, and our investigation 
is continuing. 

Mr. Walter rt. Webb 
18 Shepard Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 

Sincerely, 

J~HN P. SPAULDING 
Lt Colonel, USAF 
Chief, Civil Branch 
Community Relations Divisin~ 
Office of Informatio~ 



NEW MEXICO UFO SIGHTINGS 

April 29: A NICAP investigator (Ray Stanford, Phoenix, Arizona) was 

at the landing site,along with the Air Foree scientist Dr. J.A. Hynek, 

and has gathered samples and other evidence for NICAP. He is making 

tests with a Geiger counter. 
Previously (Air. 2$) NICAP had interviewed Officer Lonnie Zamora 

by telephone, and confirmed the main points of his report. He was 

attracted by a roaring noise like an explosion, investigated and saw 

the silvery egg-shaped object on the ground from a distance of about 

150 yards. Nearby was something that looked like"a pair of white 

coveralls." On the side of the UFO was some "red lettering" which 

he said "made no sense" to him. He made a drawing of the lettering, 

which was turned over to Capt. Richard Holder, Army officer at White 

-- sands Missile Range. 

• 

On April 27 NICAP phoned Mrs. Coral Lorenzen in Tucson, Arizona. 

She is Director of the Aerial Phenomena Research Organization (APRO), 

and had been at the landing site Sunday, April 26. She stated she 

was con vi need, after examini.ng the site and interviewing Zamora, that 

an alien vehicle had landed there. She obtained soil samples for 

analysis. 

Also on April 27 NICAP contacted the manager of radio station 

KSRC i.n Socorro, N.OO. (Walter Schrow--Sp?). He is completely convinced 

something landed there. He added one detail: when the UFO took off 

with a roar, i.t emitted colored flames. Llndentations and scorch marks 

were subsequently found where the object was restin£7. 

NICAP Comments: The physical evidence in this case, reported by a 

witness of admitted reliability, proves that a real vehjcl~ was there. 

Since the object was observed taking off under power, it must have 

* 
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Obviously the American public has not been given the facts about 

UFOs. 

Whenever a reliable UFO sighting attracts public attention, the 

Ai.r Force issues a shower of stati sties. Percentages don't prove 

anytftling at all. The question is: What was this object whi.ch scorched 

and marked the ground? Hallucinations or myths do not leave physical 

evidence. 

We are completing a detailed documentary report this month which 

will show that hundreds of similar reports by equally reliable wit

nesses have been played down by official investigators. The public 

i s being misled about UFOs • 
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STANFORD TO N.I.C.A.P • 

Photographs and metallic samples-report of the 
Soccoro UFO Incident 

June 27, 1964 



~~. Richard Hall, 
N.I.C.A.P. 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Dear Dick, 

Ray Stanford 
c/o Wm. A. McGarey, M.D. 
5401 E. Lafayette Blvd. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85018 
Phone: 946-4353 

June 29, 1964 

By now it is hoped you have received my mailing to you (of 
yesterday) which included four photos of the U.F.O. metal on the 
rock and an explanatory text. 

Since it has occurred to me you might use a better illustration 
of the U.F.O. foot in relation to the metal-bearing rock and its re
moval from the U.F.O. landing site, I have prepared two small photos 
with appropriate explanatory markings and notes. 

The dashed (broken) outline in each photo serves as a general 
representation of the original U.F.O. "foot" indentation. In the 
closer photo, while the rock is shown by a general outline and parallel 
lines, the part chipped by the U.F.o. "foot" is shown as solid black. 
(Stones in circle around "footprint" were placed by policemen to pro
tect each indentation.) 

It is possible that the enclosed two photos could be of use to 
you in ~ UFO Investigator or elsewhere. 

I anticipate hearing soon from you. It looks like I may be in 
your city Saturday, July 25, with hopes of talking with you then. If 
it looks like that time will be unsuitable to you, let me know and 
the time for my visit could be changed a bit. 

Sincerely, / / 

~~-7 
?Y Stan rd 
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STANFORD TO N.I.C.A.P.: Report and photographs or metallic samples 
taken :trom Soccoro UFO-landing site on Wednesday, April 29, 1964. 

ElseWhere you have been given an account of my getting the 
stone with metallic traces from the Soccoro UFO-landing site. In 
this report, therefore, I will attempt to explain the photographs 
enclosed herewith. 

In studying the enclosed photographs it is advised that they 
be arranged so that the smallest photo (3J is at the bottom, followed 
above by photos (1), (21), and (22 ) respectively upward--as these 
show continually higher enlargement. (Photo identification numbers 
are circled at t~e lower right bottom of each photo margin.) 

Tile dark arrows sh.owm in each photo are those that I have painted 
(with acrylic resin paint) onto tbe surface of the stone to help pre
vent accidentally knocking off some metallic particles as, unfortunate
ly, has happened in the past. 

~e white line across each photo is a size "60" cotton thread. 
In photo (3} it is represented at about 1.75 diameters magnification, 
or less than twice the actual size. 1Because of the photogr·aphic 
lens attachments and the lens opening used to produce these photos, 
the depth of field (focus) was very limited. For example, in photo {3) 
the metallic fragment clearly recorded in photo (1) is almost entirely 
out of focus because of the curvature or angular declination of the 
stone surface away from the focused area--the reference here is to the 
metallic particle labeled "!" in photo (1). 

In each of the four enclosed photos we can clearly discern the 
former above-ground and below-ground levels of the rock. In photo 
(2 ) this line is clearly seen to pass directly through the shiny 
me~allic particle (from UFO landing gear or "foot") labeled "e". In 
photo (3) I have indicated the path of this surface line with a broken 
{dashed) line in india ink. Officer Lonnie Zamora pointed out that 
the rock (see photos EARLIER mailed you) was right on the north edge 
of the UFO landing gear imprint and that it appears a small tip of 
the rock was actually knocked off by the UFO "foot". The place Where 
the tip of the rock formerly was (until removed by pressure from the 
weight and force of the UFO landi~) is partially discernable--although 
a bit out-of-focus--in photos (21) and (22 ) as the white-appearing 
areas to the upper right. 

From the above observations as well as from examination of the 
position and orientation of the rock to the original UFO-"foot" im
print, we can readily deduce that the northerly orientated side of 
the northwesterly orientated UFO leg struck the rock at an above-the
ground level first. Secondly, the tip of the rock gave way to the 
impact at a point of structural weakness caused by "minerialization 
lesion". As the UFO landing gear pressed further downward, it first 
struck the rock with sufficient impact as to leave metallic particles 
on the main body of the st0ne at point "a" (on the photo (22).) Then 
as the metallic "foot" moved downward it compressed the former ground 
or soil surface level (as shown in the photos) to a point well below 
the original, leaving additional metallic traces ("f" through nyri· in 
photo (22)) as it did.· Hence, the direction of applied force was 

--..r 
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2--STANFORD TO N.I.C.A.P.: Soccoro metallic samples report. 

that as illustrated by the large arrow marked "FORCE" in photos {3) 
and (1). 

Considering the former position of the rock in the ground, it 
ean readily be demonstrated that in good likelihood the UFO "foot" 
descended •pon the stone from a rather vertical direction. This 
would seem to confirm the account attributed to Zamora by Mrs. Coral 
Lorenzen in her recent magazine article (FATE,, Vol. 17--No.a, issue 
173, August, 1964) on page 30 wherein the o£t1cer reportedly saw a 
"blue flame" described therein as "coming down" (vertically--it would 
appear) in the general direction of the dynamite shack. 

Through examination of the metallic traces left on the stone 
by the UFO "foot" we see further confirmation of the vertical descent 
in the orientation across the rock's surface of certain metallic 
particles. In photo (1) we see the metallic particle labeled "A". 
Note that this particle is orientated with its longitudinal axis per
pendicular to the direction of movement of the UFO leg as deduced by 
the former observations. The same particle or sliver orientation was 
also eVident in other metallic slivers now lost bY careless handling 
(by another person), the major of which was formerly located in the 
region of point "B" (in photo (1)) or point "p" (in photo(~)). This 
sliver orientation confirms the vertical descent-hypothesis so surely 
it would now seem we can reasonably accept its accuracy. 

Now we are confronted with the question ''Of what metal was the 
ijFO landing gear composed?" c:ertainly this is a valid and important 
question, for if we were to assume the UFO to have been built outside 
this planet we might gain considerable support for our hypothesis if 
analysis of metallic samplings should demonstrate same to be of elements, 
or perhaps alloy(s) rare or even unknown to this planet. In any case, 
a competent and thorough analysis of the metallic samplings seem im
perative it we are to seek a greater· understanding of the Soccoro in
cident. 

This writer plans after a complete investigation (to the extent 
of his ability) of analysis procedures and possibilities to have ex- ~,l 
~austive tests made of the small quantity of metallic evidence available. 
It is 1 however, beyond the scope of this report to discuss the possible 
techn1ques that might be used in the analysis. 

At this point we have only visual observations that give us some 
ideas about the metallic samplings: In the approximate eight weeks 
since the rock with metallic tracings was found, the brilliance (met
allic luster) and coloration of the samples remains unchanged--despite 
exposure to great humidity variations and even (before discovered) to 
desert soil and dust. Samples are rather brilliant and shiny, and it 
appears the metal or alloy involved i$ NOT aluminum or magnes1um. A 
considerably harder and more silvery metal seems involved. (This is not 
to imply, however, that aluminum or magnesium may be found totally ab
scent in an alloy if tests render qualitative.results.) 
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2--STANFORD TO N.I.C.A.P.: Soccoro metallic samples report. 

In conclusion, it is regretted that the quantity of metallic 
substance on the stone is so very meager. Yet, little more can be 
expected considering the precarious nature of this and other reported 
UFO experiences. 

Really, very little can be said (that has not been said already) 
about the Zamora-Soccoro UFO incident except to grant that it is the 
most evidential case (involving a reported UFO landing) encountered 
in this writer's experience. It would seem from the rock and its 
met-alllc .... evidence that we can saf"ely say that some unusual object 
with a landing gear comprised at least in part of metal and of con
siderable weight landed and later took off at the designated place 
and time. 

Yet, when the metallic evidence is finally tested-to determine 
its elemental or molecular nature, we may them have a more concrete 
clue as to its possible origin--at least in a general sense. 

~ fov-__,L~-7----r--t --
Ray ~~nford 
June 27, 196 
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.~~ t1&8"1l S$Pi4t~tl:\1 $i$lil4t UFOb ilV~ un~tlest:i.,n&bl:J t~~ttl~t £Uid 'l>b~ iJU'blic 
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' !, :~ic!1urd· T.- '[!older8 •>pta1n1 , USA, 095042,_ Up-r.a..'10J Cor.Amdor, ~ noti.tlo4 ~ . 
l:y l(Lt ii.\.cl;;c, E<:ccut~ve Off1ccr; Co C1 U~AG, thd. he hnd juut bo'Ul a:!otitied b1 i&..l'. 
D. Arthur ·n yr:1v:J1 Jr~, Drcdintials l!o. ';617, Fcdoro.l ~t:!=.u et In'\~st.ir,-nU.c.~, ot a ·: 
rc~orlcd tU'O in the area. Lts Ilieks eaid thn·t r:r. D"'Jl71C!» _~ul.-tl liko tor me to cont.S(l~· 
h!.r• at t!-:-r1 ztnte Poll~e Office, D:icorro, if P,O:-;.;lblo. I t~d to ct:U, unm.u:eooatuUy, 
tnc.:1 utnrtcd ctrr-:.3ingL HhU~ dror~.Jine, appro:d--:lotoiy 3 ~utea<latozo, nr • .ttrrnea c.1ll_~ 
n:~, :.nroi.r.t:.d ca or th~ UFO report.. I crt.ntod thnt I woulci' bo at too .of !ice ( stote -

II ' -
Folico) in nl:Xlut_ 5 n:autese t'hcn I e.rrive-J Hr. Bymou introduced hil.'ldel!1 vo -oaoh :· 
._," .. - .~1d thr- oth~>-r.o ~rlm1.inlo Gnd CotJhd i.l-;,"':n e~.;:;t.iatao~:7• Qttloo.~~• tonn.1tl 11~roa, ~ 
Socorro Pollee Department, tlas proctmt1 a.'1d wo.a introdu::'oci b7 Hr. B,yrnea as too .·. 
ttitnesJ (only 'Witnoas liniti{ll.ly) "to the UFO. t:a both thcp interliowod ottiC&r Za.tt.!Ora!i: ~ 
r.nd t hi3 in oubs!-lll!ti~ rcpreeout. ed ~ 1n entird.y b;Y tb3 enclosed stntementa. ~ th~ 
depo.rtod ror the· acen~ ot tho reported lending of tho uro. En routs, (~rr. BymO!J ~•nd ):' 

~ wont by the sam., vohi~ile) we stopped b)" tho residence ot S$-. Castle, t-lCQIC Sl-:.c '~f.Po1 
who then accor.-rcnicd u!S ~ tbo si'te lni:a:ud.£~cd in teldng the ,encloacd mel!sunt.-a«<ta I 

and obecrv~tions. Prcs~t ~en ~ ... , arri'ftd were Oti'ioczo Z<cora, Of.t'icera ll)lvin .Ll&tta-' , 
lntt, Dill- PylttJ~, al.l·i of the Socorro Police DopD.rt.l:ient, "who as1sted, urcold:ng thl ; 

' rr.cncul'f-'1 £>nts. tt'hen tte,:~oa eOl:!plet~d exli::dnsUon of tln c:roa, !-h"e Ilyrtlea1 Otticer z..,. , 
'mora, r...nd I returned 1i;> the. Stnt.e Polic~ Oftiee aa So'"rro, t~n ~leted theee "-:, 
"~Forts. Upon amval ~ thlt o.ftico loo~tion 1n tho Socorro OountJI Dullding, w \lfi"e \ 

~ , il,for,,;ed .bY Nep Lopez, fSheri!f•e Ofl!i.co ro.dio-opcr!l~r, that. c;.>pro:dr;...atel,7 th.~ ' 
r6 r ort o had been celled in by telephone of a blue i"la.T.G of lltht. 1n the area. Wt:i.4 , 
,Jl.gntihr. t·M7i"""t~edo by officor Zamora at apJ)l"'7.1nataJ.7 17;o.;_ Iva. notitiod. \7 Lt. 
!licks nt al5proA.ir!lat.elytl9lO. 'l'hes~ reports won r..ot entered on the diepnt.eherta log. ---~ 
co no y.ilt~o ~n tl.eae rcriorts ia 6.vldlablo - tte dhpstcher 1nd.ienud t.hat the ~N ~~:f#r 
'r:ero ~-uf'.hlY simltll". Reports were cmpletod at approximatel:7 0100 2S AprU. I ~sto4-
thn t I be notitiod 1n tll!ie eftnt. of, a aimUar occuran.ce or ~rt. , ''- -"~-

' ,, Jl ; ~ • ' .., ' i-" 
• ~~ ,r <>c .,.. -€_..'"'},. 

• , • 1 I, < Ricban.L f. Holder · ~ ~ 
-~ -·. ', - ~ ' ', Captain' Ord/C ' , _ ,_ 

I ' • 

'J10TZ B:f noqueot of the FBI, please 'do not refer to the FBI ea part.1cipatJna 11'1 .~ 
fashion - use ot_·loc4low enforo~GIIlt 'autho<dtiea lia acceptable. ' 

. ., 1l ('l11c1'9 tollowa ZC.Ora•a Jzrt.oniaw) ' · · 
' If· - , ' 

I II - ' ; ' 

Socorro, l':i1J: April 21,, ~964 '.' · · , ' 
, IJ:mn~c Zs.."!!.?rc., t~6 ReeeM?J~ st.," Socorro, m-!1 835-1134~ Ot1'1.Mr So~rro pt 

r.~bout 5 yoaro, office phone 8.35-6941, now on 2a00 PH to lOaPM ahitt. 

. · l1bo~-t 5:45 'PH J./l4/6J. whlle ,in So~no ~ Polt~-e C~ (64 Pontiac White) atcrl.ed /' 
·to ct,.:"so ,] cnr auo ooutl) t'rom woat. aido of Court Houao.· Car wae Bpparent]J' speeding 

, ;.~ ·~:.a ,,Jxut 3 bloc!<:s £n tront. At, point on Old P.oded» street(a:tcnsion ot Park st.,m 
'~ nuuth)ne.1.:" Goc:.rga .h.orU\o reuidenc~'(llhollt:~ l/2 ~· aoutb ot Sprlllg Strcot).t.bo ch.uo.t ~, " 
~ . c.ttr was i.Oing atraietrt ~-eel toward rodeo groundo. Cfl" chaaot:t vAs e. now Plack Chevrolet: 

~ (it rJigbt ho~vo be~ Flol{dl" Reynold• ,bo7 Vivien a,bout. 17). Cbaaocl o~ et1ll &.bol& 3 blculcu 
A.'! and. Lomlie alone • . ' , . 

-"" -' - \> % - - + 

' ' ' 

: ·" At this time, ho~ a 10 iuo and eaw a nama. ln the tir..y to tl» :oeutt.hveb)t BOla " 

rii'ltP.nce 1Wd1 - poBDib~ 1/2 'l!dle 01" a milo. Ctmo to mind that a cil'ntld.t. lhGCk h th \t 
~ca hnd blown up,, deoililfd to 

1
lt>.sve,.. ~'"la 9h11S_ed C&l"-&Q• ~ 

.f. ~ r t o 

"r lu.:.o waa bluioh ~ sort. ot 'or £nee, too • Could not, tall I!Jhe Ot t:lr.m • t1ort. , , 
of notionles~, tlr.zt!~ 1 elot'17 deocusd!ng. ~l\:.S still driving car and could not Ptrr too 
~lrch ..-r.tcnticn to tho "il~. It was a nc.r:rov ty:pe ot flt..mEh It waa like a •.stnat d:rw• · 
- a f\.::r.nd t;r''PO - narror' r at,. top ~ID a~ bot.~a • ~lllll& poasibl.Y ,3 d80'MtJ or i~ in ·~ 
width - not. \Ade.; ' '" . . e 

; . Fl~t~o llbout t tdce~ aa w1do &t 'b:ott~ u tOp, ~ 11~ tb~~ •ll ~~ h.,~!.).-· 
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ua.a wico. Did not not1CG r;ny object nt top, did not note U top ot flane waa l•lWle 
Sun wns to woat and <Ud 110t. help v1e1.on. Had p"etn cunc].BDDea over porecr1pt,1or.t (a1cj 
glCDae9. / \ · Could not eee bottola ot tlce boceuoe u. w ae behind t,)e 
hill. 

U o em;(oko r.oted. Noted Sliile •CQD'mOUon• at bot.tcm - dust.? Poaei~ tl"'CD 
'41Iindy day- wind \taD blowing hord. Clear IJ\1I1nY Blq otbs~ - juat. a f9 clowb 
toat.lerod over aro&. 

rioi~e was a roar, 110t a blaat. ~t like a Jot. Ch::nged t't'0'12 hip trequrmc7 
to low froquoncy Jnd then stopped. Roar laoted possi'bl3 ton soconds - waa 0'1nl 
tO"ole.rdS it at that tiJ:s on tho lOugh £l"avol roade St.lV fiame about &a long 0/J. be~ 
tho sound. Flmne sBi:le' color ao best. as rocell. Sound d1ot1nct.l7 frQm hie)l to lov 
untU d.iscppoared. rlin<k»wu b:lth were dDm. No other apeetat.on noted - no tz-.\tt1o 
except the ell:" 1n front - end car 1n tront. mil'Jlt. bllVe beard 1t but poesibly d.d 
not see it because oa:it 1n tront. vu tao. oloae to bill m ~at, to ••e tllllle. 

. . . 
After the :oar end n ce, did nt:1t. mte m~s, while goSDg up the ll)lllt'Wbat 

crt.oop rough hill·- hod to lJook up md tey again, t.wo mon~ tJmea. Oot up about i'lill• 
way i"irt.-t time, whoolo star-ted skidding, roar etW. going on, had to bac.~ doWD nuS 
tey acoin bei'ore made the hill. lt1ll about 6o• long, f'airl.7 &teep 8lX1 ld~b loon 
gravel £.ndo rock. \oJhUII bee1nning tb11"d t.1mo1 nolz:e and tl..- DDt not.ede 

Arter got. to top, traveled slovl.y on thl gran]. zoa4 watvazodl.7. Note4 DOt'~ 
!or a\-Jhil.& •• for posdbly 10 or lS eoeoncle, wmt. alov, looldna aro\Dl tor _tb8 
shack - did not recall ua.et17 where t.ba ~amite ehack wu. 

SUddmly noted a ohiny twe obJect to eouth about &SO to 200 p&JaQSC r-m,. 
It \tas orr tha ro nd. At i'irst &.anoe, a topped. It. lool~ad., at t1rst, like & oar turntxl 
updt:ie do'm• Tho'U£ht coc.e kids mir.ht hAW tumod over. saw two ptO ple 1n white 
covorallo wry clooe to object.. One ot thcne poreons aecs:lOd t.o tum 8Dd look atra1cht. 
at my car abd cc~d at.ortled - eeemec1 to quickly Jump mtur\ltlat. 

At this time I u tartcd moving my Cllr totlarda thera qu1ck}7, With 1doa to help. 
R.:ld stopped cbout only a couple ot aeconde. Object wao like al~um- it·waa 
whitich a,oainet the :::-a meoa bnckcrourul,but. not chroce. Setmed l.1ke (oval, 1m, axb 
vcrtieol) 1n chnpa o.nt\ I at f'irrzt cJ.mca took 1t. t.o be an overt.umo<l white oar. car 
appeared tumod uEJ llko ·standing on radiator or on trunk, at, thi:J tir..t glrmo•• 

The only time I aaw tbaee two poraona wu whm I had •oppo41 tor possibly 
t-...'0 seeonde or eo, to £lanoo at the object. I don't reoall notins tm7 particula.r 
shApe or po s=ibly I1:IlY hats, or head.&ear. Those persona ~eared no mal ill abape -

· b\o.t poBsibly thoy ware small adults or lr..rgo kids. 

Then paid cttont1on to road 'While dnwo toward same. Radio'4 to ah,.ritt'• 
oftico "Socorro 2 to Socorro, poeedble 10-44 (m!:;!t acc14dDt.). I •u be l.o-6 (buq) 
out ot the oar, checkir..g the oar down 1n thn arro,o. 11 

stopped oar, waa &till talld.nt: on r&dio, started to got·out, mike fall clown, 
rec.ched bnek to pick up miktJ1 thon roplceod re.dio mike 1n slot, got out ot Ota" and 
stnrtoo to r.o do\·n to whero know tho object ( oazo) vas. 

H<U"dl.y tumod around .from oar, tr.ile:t heard roar ( z vu not exactly a blamt), 
v~ry loud roar - at. that closet Wtl:) roal. loud. not. lika a jot - kno·~~~a wb&t jot~ 
rot:nd lllto. Sta.rt.od low frequency quial:l.Y, then roazo l'OM 1D t"'quenay ( hithc.r t.onl!; 
end 1n lot:tinos!) - - tra:a loud to Y0%7 loud. At ICCM time &a roar aaw fill.ml. FldU w~. 
\:lldor Iii:.;:~~~ the object. Obj0ot wns starting to go atraidlt up - alO'.~l,y up, Cbj~ct 
tl.owly ro ::..e atrcieht up. Flamo wu lidlt blue 8l¥S at bottoa vu 1t0rt. ot oran~ ot~~lor, 

"'llll 
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" ::'1•ol"l thi:J r.nGlo, G!l.'~ t.:ho:t. z::d('ht bo the oido ot objoct( not ond, as !irst noted), 
Difficult to d0~criba fi&.':lOe Thou.Dlt1 trcm ro:ar1 it might blow up. naae might 
h~va CCi1Hl from undarcicb ot objoct, at ciddle, possi~ a tour feet ai'OA - vezo:r 
rou,;h gucos. Ccnnot describe nee tazother exoept blue an(i IID'tr;:nn:u:zm Orllll&Oe No 
a-..oke9 excopt du~ in bne41at.o aroa.. 

... 

,, 
i 

;> 

Ae coon as o~tt neno and heard roar, turned mray, ren &'We:¥ tJ"'D'l object but 
c:id tum ho~ t<»Jard obJect.. Dw:Jpocl l.,g em ocr - back tender crcn. Clll' tacin1 
routhwat.. 

Objtet uas ( oval with long uia horir.ontal) 1.., ahepe. It. was m:wlOt.h - no 
windotns o:- doo:rc. AB roar crt.arted, it wu atUl on or noazo ground. Noted reel letto~-ina 
~ ot coma t:.llJ31 l.1k.e ( oeo lster diagrtG ot 1ns14Jlia). Ineiglia about 2i• hi£:t. 
and 2' ~:ido, gw3os. 1-:~ in middlo ot object, like ( aho\18 izudgnia centered 1n objo?t 
oval) •. Objoot still like .eJSm.irna- white. 

After to)_l b7 car Sild £laaaes tell ott, kept running to north, with oar hetw.''11 
r,o ar.d obj;lct. ""le.nocci book couple ot t.icea. l~ted object to ria• to about l8V1tl ot 
oar, arout. 20 to 2.5 toot gu3sa - took I poe about dx aoconda whea objeot. ato.:"ted 
to r1&3 o.nd I gl£nCed baclc. I gueaa I ran about haltw~ to lllhere I clucked dow -
about titty teot. trom tho oar==~· u:&rhrodxr'::t:z is vmre I ctuckeci dowu, ju.t oYer 
tluJ e~o ot h1ll. I cuoa:J I hed Z"\\D about 2S teet when I glanced bock Nld eaw the 
obj~ct about level with t.he car 8DCl it. ~ppearod d1rceU7 over the plooe *ore it J"'H 
tra:l. 

I \-.':ls et.Ul r1mrd.n3 lind I J=pcd Juat over the hlll -. I at.opped bocOWIII I 
did not hcnr tha rollZ". I was acnred ot the rODr an«! I had planned to ocmtimle .1'\t'lni.ng 
dotlll t.'lc hill. I turned Dro\.Uld towarci tha objo~ end ct eame tble put lll7 heed t.ow~l 
~·J.11d 1 covodn'!J my tr.oa v.l. th my anus, Bcin! that. tho~'$ wsa no roar, I looked up, rr.C: 
I ctr.1 tho objet~ Din~ o.~ tron me, in a south\fOirt. direction. When the zoar .topped,, 
he:lrd n vhc.rp ton3 \~line frcQ hidl tone to low tone. At md ot roa:o t:U this ltdn• aud 
tho ~'lino lnd.cd rnnyb~ a eecond. bn there wne cocplot.e ellenc• about the object. 
rz."'t.i' ll ~~n I l!t~cd up my hoed end naw objtct going &itq tmm =··.It did not DOmo ~y 
o:!ooor to x:a. It t;Jpoarcd to· go 1D st.r&Jeht lin.e end md at aaJut height - poan!bly 
10 to 15 feet trcm the I].'Ound1 lllld it. cleared the djlna:dto shack b7 about three tedt. 
Shn~c a'bout mcht fCU~t hich• Objoot. ws t.ravel.linl: vc.rJ taot. It oemecl to riao up1 
end t.cke off ir:ccdiatoly across count.ey .. I ran back to rq oar a ae I ran bock I ke}t. 
01 cyo on tho object.. I picked up uq glADaea ( I lett the sun gl.usee on the c:round), -
c~t ir.t.o thl car, mli r3111o•od to r:ep Lopaz, rce!io operator, to "look ou~ tho window, 
to E:oa if ~u could aoo rm objo:t.• llo B:ikod vhat S.a itt I ezlS)fored· "'t looka W'e 
B bolbon.a I c!Dn •t know U ho a:ar lt. lt N~p looked out. hia window, vhiah tacos .nort.h, 
ho coul.cmtt. bavo aoen it.. I did DOt toll hill at, t.he mm:umt, 1111ch wlndov to look out. r,t. 

A:J· I t1~ caJllna EIZlp1 I could d.Ul eee the object. 'rh• obJect aeencl to Utt 
up olot1l.y1 end to ·f~ot. e:nall.• in the 4!atanco wrr taet.. It aem.ed to just. cl~ t.l:e 
nox C~n or s~ !~a CQll!On t\Ountain. It disappeared u it w~nt. over tho munt1Wl1 
It hcd no n~..o \ihatcoovar D.tJ it wae t ravoll.1n& over t.be £l"CCIUnd1 tnd made DO moke tlr 
r.oioa. 

;'ccl..ing 1n cood health. Latt. drink - two or three beon - waa owr a IXlntb 
~~. r:~t,:.cd r..o Od:trDe f;~tcd llO eounda other t.hlb dooaribed. GtJve diNctioJle to J:mp -
tcr.~:l t:~ r::!~· o::cl t~ s::rcocnt l.f s Chnvoz to ~t there. l\'ont C:ovn t,o Where o'bJeot 
\:.:.J (i;:.d bocn)g Uld I n::>tod tb bruch wao burrdng in several pla:soo. At th"lt. th.. 
I hc.:Td t::;':.· C:1r.~~ (a~1 St!lte Polioe nt Socorro) caJ.llng mo on radio tor lthccto~ 
cy l.oc:.tk!l1 end I roturncd to r:r:r o:u-1 'told him he vaa looking at me. bn •r.te "he"• 
cc:.o up, at..:.~cd. u what the trouble w&s• bocau:so I va.a aveat.ini. and he told u £. w~ 

... _ ... . • ... ...... • \ ... ' . , •r- ....... 
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whi ta tJ very p:U.e ._,I c.ckod tha Sgt. to a eo W\at· I aat, aDS that vaa the b~g 
bru:::h. Than Sgt. hawz End I went to the spot, and Sgt. Chavoa pointed out the 
trnc~D. ~ 

h'h3n I first sms the object ( btle.o I thou,Glt it m1£1lt bo a oar) I oow whnt 
o;•ponred to b•"l tHo l"ss ot oono t)'Po troo tho ob .. ect tc. Ule ground. At tho tillle• 
I ~it!:~' 1.. p~ Ll\IOh ct.t..on~~~ 

1 
w whc.t. 1' :~- I hUlout)lt 1t WAD tan aco1dent

1 
- l .~ 

!law the two poroons. I d.u.u1 t p~ att.enw.uu to t o two 11lel:S"• The two " ers" ~ 
wer \ ot t.'1tl bottom of tha object, olented out.v8l"l:bJ to the srolDl. 1be objoot migm~ 
h2.VO been c. bout throe Grid a halt teet tram thu ground &1; that t-. I Just r.lanoM 
at it. 

C~ 't tflll. ho~<l long 11&1 object BGOOnd Ume (·the ~~~ell time),· poaai\\!J' 20 
scoond3 - ju~t a cuesa - trom. tine not out ot car, &].&need at objoct.1 ran 1'Nlll 
objoct, 'dwped over edge ot hill, then got back to car a radio a. objeot Cb..-:& 
dioapron..-od. 

AG cy rdka toll· as I £Ot o'Ut ot the oar, at acono area, z· ho&N about t:wo 
or three loud "th\I:'ipau, like s.::::neone possibly hcrnerinc or ehutt1ng a door or 
do•>.::-f> hnrd. Thc:;a nthu:~ps" wore po::~Ji~ a second or loea epa.zot. Tbia wu jult. 
bl:!f.Jro the ronr. Tho per60na were DDt seen ~eo I £Ot up to the ecce ~a. 

Juat before set. 'ilavea sot to eetlfte1 I Ft. 1117 pa IDd dNv a piot.UI'e ot t.bl 
inair,nia on the object. 

&ld ot narrative. 

Di!Jtt~ncos !!!2 object 

hr.at. sic;htine ot na:te approx 3/4 m1l.e . . 
F!r:rt. c.::lt:ht.ing of object. with people (2) b7 object • 0.15 milea 
2nd oir)rt,in~ ot object Wier. 1na10lia obscrvo4 .. 10.3 teet. 

Ojjoct at.art.od to dopart, or Wt ott· surtcce 
)rd sighting ot obJeotJ object left. aurtace, objoot depazoU.na • appraz 200 teet. 

Followed tv d1.ugr.!'4 a!»~ tlo tootpr!DtaJ Sndent.at.ion•l/2 to 2 1Dche• 
i&"'l so .rt. eand • 

(l~ut ot tlurko • •"''Pmducod to scale on baeia of sket.ohea given llld· d.istanotl 
b3t'::lecn mnrka indicl=ted). Comments on peger ll:Kmdnation abarrecl areca 11 21 3,4, 
indicntod that: 1 L:ld 2 had heat eppllod 1n a st.r~iaht or a.lmcst •tra.:1&}1t down 
c:!roction- #J e.A hBd hoat eppllo<l 1n the \'cctore ~dicat.cd ( epprox) - thie vaa 
dot.Ar.ninod ( estimated) b7 axcdnlltion ot arus-zooot.a ~ buahea 1D tbe aroa. 

r:otoa no othor indicatlona of a blaat - i.e •• a thlut tore• • 'Mre noW • 
no ott.er chsrrinz, illdcnt.e.tiona or area di.aturbcncu were no~a 

Firat. 'Yiew ot t.he Objecrt. • tl'OJI. approz1mat.el7 0.15 ldl.ea1 looking cb'C oa 1'• 
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APRIL 24, 1~64/ SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO 

F'tRIT RIPORT(~prtl_~,) AN' N ,,.,_ ACTtGNS 
1st report: Fr~n~ R~wlinson phoned RH Sunday afternoon (Aprjl 26). H~d 
he~rd newsc~st on WAVA. Don Berliner phoned WAVA & obtained verJfication 
with few more detajls. RH phoned Lorenzen's; they were reported to be 
at the scene. 

Friday njght (April 24) 

saw (~pparently at close range) a spherical object on the ground. It 

had four stilt-like projections on bottom, and was shiny, s~lvery. Object 

: ~.~ ... ~ : .. : . - : .... , .. •. 
appeared to be the height of a c~r. The object took off suddenly and 

disappeRred. Investigators (including some from nearby White Sands) said 

it w~s none of their equipment. Four impressions were found in the ground, 
qac · ur .--rw-t 
plus scorch marks. (UPI man said it "burned a bush away.") 

Don Herbert (WTOP) phoned Monday, April 27: Object w~s egg-shaped. 

This verified by Sveilis of UPI who also phoned Mond~y morning. 

Member John Fefguson (Prescott} wired Sund~y offering recording of inter
view with local officiala.J 

(__._J~.H wired reply Monday morning asking record-

~ ing be sent air mail. 

Don Berliner talked to Sveilis; story on wires today (Mon., April 27). 

Officer panicked and ran from UFO. Said he would again if he s~w ~nother 

one • 

• 

\ 

\ 



Jill 
APRIL 27, 1964: PHONED CORAL LORENZEN lN TUCSON, ARlZONA 

She is conv5nced th~t qn "alien ship l~nded at Secorro." 

~ There hAve been about $ s5ght5ngs s5nce Frjd~y night in the 

general area {incl. one near SAnta Fe). One s5ght5ng "early 

yesterd~y morn5ng ffiund~y, April 267." There w~s ~ second 

w5tness to ?amora sighting who arr5ved ~t end of s1ght5ng 

• 

• 

and saw smoke rising from the ground where the UFO h~d been. 

Coral has soil samples, photographs of area, jnterv:iews 

w:ith the two w5tnesses ~swell ~s military personnel, some 

of the latter :in conf5dence. 

RH 

APRIL 27, 1964: ROY TURNER {BALTlMORE) PHONED ME AT HOME, 
LATE EVENlNG. 

Roy phoned the manager of KSRC, Socorro f505-B35-12907 

~nd w~s given th~s information: Zamora w~s chasjng a speed5ng 

c~r, lost it, and was turn5ng around when he saw object 1n gulley 

off the road. Thought it W8S 8n overturned car, so started to 

5nvestjg~te. Then saw two figures :in whitish "coveralls." The 

object took off w:ith R roar em5ttjng colored "flames", sk5mmed 

along the ground, then rose abruptly and cljmbed rapjdly out 

of sjght. 

The mark5ngs left were spaced about 14 feet apart. 

RH 
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• 
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APRIL 28, 1964 

Don Berliner phoned Lonnie ~amora, obtained follow:ing data: 

Roaring noise first attracted ~ttention. Thought might be dynamite shack 
which .Pol:ice check period:ically. Saw what looked like pa~r of coveralls on 
ground ne.::~r UFO (from about 150 yards). Saw no figures; "They must h!:lve seen 
me." Red lettering on side of UFO which made no sense to h:im. A dr.:=!wing of 
the letter:ing was turned over to Capt. Richard Holder, USA; White Sands 
Missile Range. FBI went to scene with him that night (FridAy). 

UFO wqs egg-shaped. He saw two "legs" on "th:is side;" they l~ter found 
four :imprints. ~~en on ground, after he spotted it, UFO mAde ro~ring noise 
and r.::~:ised cloud of dust which obscured it. He ran !:IW.qy. Noise stopped, he 
turned and looked up. UFO scooted over dynAmite sh.:=!ck few feet above it, 
moved aw.::~y ~nd dis~ppeared over hori7.on (mounta:inous or hilly area). 

APRIL 28, 1964 

RAy St~nford phoned from Phoenix. Said story WAS reported :in p.:=!pers there 
And :in Corpus Christ:i. There have been 12-14 recent s:ight:ings :in Phoenix . 
.::~re.q, :including one "three or four wseks ~go" bJ members of the fAmily of 
the aoctor he lives with. He was pl~nn:ing field trip to Socorro w:ith Geiger; 
will collect ~ny sAmples, take c~reful read:ings, tRlk to local radio station 
m.qn~ger. RH authori7.ed him to s~y he w~s member :investigat:ing on our behalf • 
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THE UFO LANDING AT SOCORRO, NE1'l 1\lEXICO - APRIL 24, 1964 

INTRODUCTION 

The year 1964 will be remembered by UFO researchers for 
several reasons. It was the year of one of the most sustained 
sighting waves in history (at least in this country), a wave 
triggered by the most convincing UFO landing case ever to occur 
in the United Stateso The Socorro incident, which received wide
spread publicity in newspapers across the nation, rekindled 
interest in the 11 flying saucer" subject. In the midst of the 
sighting activity, NICAP--the National Investigations Committee 
o.n Aerial Phenomena--published its long-a1·1ai ted 184-page docu
ment, THE UFO EVIDENCE, perhaps the.most comprehensive book yet 
r~itten on the problemo Copies of this report were distributed 
to every member of Congress and to the press. But 1964 will prob
ably be most remembered as the year of the Socorro landing. 

Short of actual capture of the object or its occupants, a 
photographic record, or additional witnesses (the only other 
witness is an unnamed motorist), the observation at Socorro 
satisfied enough requirements to make it one of the best authen
ticated UFO sightings on recordo It involves a highly reliable 
1r1i tness, a policeman, who approached v-ri thin 100 feet of a UFO 7 
vrhile it was on the groundo It involves occupants seen standing ___ -
near the object. It involves an unknown insignia or marki-ng-seen 

---------on the object. Moreover, the 1ntness saw the UFO land and take 
off, both times accompanied by noise and a flame-likB exhaust. 
There was physical evidence of the landing: landing-gear imprints 
in the soil and scorched bushes, grass, and earth. Finally, the 
case involves a thorough investigation by the Army, Air Force, 
police, FBI, and civilian UFO investigators. Every conventional 
explanation has been ruled out (including secret aircraft) and, 
at,last repQrt, the official Air Force inquiry was still open. 

After the patrolman's sighting,- similar objects were re
ported elsewhere in Ne1rr .r.lexico and in other states, descending 
to earth or taking off with a roar and leaving similar imprints 
and scorch marks on the ground. (A few of these subsequent re
ports were hoaxes.) Characteristics that distinguished the 1964 
sighting w·ave or 11 flap" from others in the past were the great 
number of reported landings, the physical traces left behind, 
and the loud noises associated with many of the landings. Land
ing incidents -vrere especially frequent in late April and l-lay. E11 
(electromagnetic) cases began appearing in June, a feature typical 
of most UFO flaps where close encounters occur; in June, ivhen ap
proached by strange flying objects, an automobile engine lost 
power, house lights and television sets went out, and tingling 
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or burning sensations were felt in the bodies of witnesses. Cars 
were paced by UFOs; odors were reported in at least two cases; 
and occupants were reported three times although Socorro is the 
only verified case involving beings. (The other two, Newark Valley 
and Conklin, N.Y., must remain in doubt. On Nov. 8, 1964, the 
writer visited both places in the Binghamton area and interviewed 
the witnesses. A separate case repor~ will be drawn up later.) 

One of the June sightings vras a UFO investigator's delight! 
NICAP's UFO Investigator, July-August 1964, reported that on June 
29 near Lavonia, Georgia, a spinning, hissing UFO hovered over a 
car, causing the engine to lose pow·er and blistering the paint 
vdth a falling substance of some sort (the blistered areas regis
tered abnormal radioactivity). The driver also felt a burning sen
sation on his arms. A strong odor filled the air. 

The following report is believed to be a fairly complete 
resume of what happened at Socorro, New Mexico, on the late after
noon of April 24, 1964. For the most part, the account presented 
here has been drawn from these sources: 

APRO Bulletin, May 1964 (newsletter of the Aerial Phenomena 
Research Organization, Tucson, Ariz.). 

Lorenzen, c. "UFO Lands in New I"iexico," Fate (Aug. 1964). 
Lorenzen, C~ "UFO Lands at Air Force Base;-n-Fate (Oct. 1964). 
Socorro (N.Mo) El Defensor-Chieftain, April ~1964. 
New Haven (Conn.) Register, May 1, 1964. 
USAF fact sheet on the sighting released June 8, 1964. -
USAF map of the sighting route mailed to me September 14, 1964.
UFO Investigator, July-August 1964. 

~~s. Lorenzen's articles in Fate and the APRO Bulletin re
sulted from two trips she and her husband made to Socorro. She is 
Director of APRO. ~-fuch of NICAP' s account was obtained from member 
Ray Stanford, who also visited the site at Socorro. vlhen I was in 
~fashington this summer (July), I discussed the case w1 th him and 
with Richard Hall, Acting Director of NICAP. 

A u.s. Geological Survey topographic map (Socorro, N.M., 
Quadrangle, 7.5' series) was of great assistance in determining 
the sighting route, the UFO landing site, and.the UFO's flight 
path. In order to clear up contradictory published estimates re
garding patrolman Zamora's distance from the UFO, I v~ote the Pro
ject Blue Book information officer, Maj. Haston Jacks, August 22 
and received (on Sept. 16) official distance figures and a diagram 
of the sighting area. These measurements were carefully plotted on 
the topographic map. 

I wrote the vdtness April 27, enclosing a UFO questionnaire, 
but did not receive a.reply. This was not unexpected since the 
witness was hounded for days by press and radio intervie"'·rers, tele
phone-callers, and letter-writers from all over the United States. 
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THE SIGHTING· 

The town of Socorro (pop. 5300), the home of the Ne't'r Mexico 
Institute of Mining and Tecrillology, is located in west-central 
New Mexico 70 miles south of Albuquerque at the junction of U.S. 
85 and 60. The UFO landing itself took place in the desert scrub
land about 1! miles south-southwest of the tovm 1 s center between 
u.s. 85 and 60 (precise location of landing site as. measured on 
topographic map, 34° 2.4'N, 106° 54 1W). The spot is about 17 miles 
from the northwest corner of Holloman-1•Ihi te Sands 1-lissile Range 
and about 38 miles northrrest of Trinity Site, where the rrorld's 
first atomic bomb was exploded. 

It 1vas late Friday afternoon, April 24, 1964. At 5:50 P.m. 
MST, an hour before sunset, Socorro policeman Lonnie Zamora was 
pursuing a speeding car south on South Park Street. As he passed 
a church, he sudde~ly heard a roaring sound like an explosion and 
op,t of the corner. of his eye, to his right ( south~-rest), he saw a 
brilliant, cone-sP-~ped blue flame (with an orange tip, according 
to the USAF) desoend out of sight behind the hills. The flame 

w~s approximately four times as long as it was wide at its broad
est point. Just after the flame disappeared from view, the roaring 
~6und stopped and a whining noise was heard which rapidly decreased 
~n pitch to inaudibility. Kno1dng there was a dynamite storage 
sij~ck in that area and ~earing it had blown up or that someone 
w~s "fooling around" the shack, patrolman Zamora radioed head
duarters and ab~doned the chase of the speeding car to investi
g~te. 

,~,:.; Zamora turned off Park Street down a little-used 1 t-mile-long 
41rt road that led past the dynamite shack and eventually joined 
U·~S. 60. The patrol car skidded going up the first hill and after 
three attempts finally made it to the~top. As the car began de
~cending the slope of the hill, officer Zamora looked across one 
g1Jlly and up into another, and there, about 800 feet ahead of him, 
he glimpsed what he thought was an overturned car standing on end 
lv:l. th t"'vo of its occupants outside. The object was white, metallic, 
oblong, and had two leg-like protrusions angling out from beneath 
it.. (At this point, the witness had a three-quarter vie"i·T of the 
oy~l-shaped object.) The tvro figures were short, lilt:e "young boys" 
o~· 11 small adults, 11 dressed in -rrhat looked like mechanics 1 "white . 
coveralls. II They uere standing close to the 0 bj e ct' ld th their 
~cks to the witnessfl giving the impression they were "doing som.e
tl;dng to the object. 1 The figure farther a-vray turned and looked 
in Zamora's direction, apparently startled by the car's approach. 
The patrolman reported seeing no details such as facial features, 
hands, or feet and assumed the figures were completely covered by 
their suits. Regarding their height, the 1dtness indicated they 
were one-third the length of the object or the same.height as the 
bottom of the craft, ·l"rhich, in both cases, would make the figures 
roughly 4 or 4i feet tall. 
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The •·Titness put out a radio call for assistance, asking Sgt. 
M. Samuel Chavez of the Nei"r Iviexico State Police to come to the 
area. Zamora still assumed he had driven upon a possible auto ac
cident. As he drove on tovrard the grade leading up a second hill, 
he lost sight of the object. 

, Just as he pulled off the road at the top of the hill and 
pame to a stop-;<: Zamora said he heard tliO metallic 11 bangs 11 that 
sounded like doors slamming shut. He was novr almost opposite the 
P"FO and looking dm·m on it nearly broadside in the gully. The dy
namite shack "t·ras some 80 to 100 yards west of the object. Being 
only about 100 feet from the craft this time, the witness got a 
good close look at it. It vras elongated, about the length of a 
car, perhaps 12 to 15 feet long, approximately 4 feet thick, and 
vras supported on 11 girder like" legs or stilts (estimates vary from 
"about 2·i" to 4~ feet in length for the legs, the latter figure 
appearing more likely to this v~iter although this is an average 
figure as the legs were apparently adjustable). The two creatures 
were gone. 

The patrolman radioed in that he vras leaving the car to in
vestigate. Then he got out of the car and started toward the UFO. 
He had taken only about three steps when he heard a very loud roar 
and saw· smoke and blue flame coming from the bottom of the object. 
A little (but not much) dust vras kicked up around the UFO. Hhat 
happened next differs somewhat from one account to the other. I 
believe the following description is probably nearest the truth. 
Thinking the thing was going to explode, Zamora turned and ran 
about 100 feet to the other side of the hill a1·ray from the object, 
bumping his leg on the car and losing his sunglasses on the way. 
Thoroughly frightened, the patrolman crouched dovm, shielding his 
face vrith his arm. rllien he heard the roar diminis~ing, he looked 
up and sa1·1 that the object had risen betw·een 10 and 20 feet ( esti
mates vary) above the floor of the gully. He noticed the "indes
cribably brilliant blue" cone-shaped flame again (i·Ti th an orange 
tip). Then the flame shrank to nothing and the roar stopped, leav
ing a "tfhining sound which dropped rapidly from a high to lo1v pitch, 
fading out completely. Zamora remarked later: "It 1·ras so quiet you 
could hear a pin drop." 

At this time, according to the Air Force account, Zamora 
noticed what appeared to be a red insignia or design on the side 
of the UFO about 2i feet high (this is the later AF figure; 11 1 to 
1i feet" is given in earlier AF fact sheet) and shaped like a cres
cent over a horizontal line, with an inverted 11 V11 over a vertical 
line in the center. He did not believe the marlcings 1·rere English, 
and he noticed no numerals as exist on knoH-.!1 aircraft. (Coral Lo
renzen suggests the markings could be the entrance to the craft, 
noting they resemble the outline of double doors. Tuo 11 bangs 11 like 
doors closing were heard earlier.) 

As Zamora 1-ratched in utter amazement, the UFO fle1v silently 
a-vray, just clearing the dynamite shack (by about three feet, ac-
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cording to the ·usAF} and maintaining a low altitude above the 
scrubland for two to three miles on a southwest heading. Then it 
ascended rapidly over a perlite mine and disappeared into the 
distance in the direction of Black Hountain and Six-mile Canyon. 
~efore it faded from sight, the policeman ran to the car and 
called headquarte·rs, asking if anyone there could see an object 
~n the sky to the southwest. The ansiier was negative. 

Within about three minutes after the UFO departed, Sgt. 
Chavez arrived at the scene in response to the radio call. Chavez 
~eported that Zanora appeared to be very upset. "Do I look strange? 11 

the witness asked. The state patrolman replied: "Lonnie, you look 
like you've seen the devil. 11 Zamora said: 11 1fell, maybe I have. 11 

, After discussing the sighting, both men 1·rent do1m. into the 
gully and found apparent physical traces left by the strange ob
ject or craft. The officers discovered that greasei·Tood bushes, 
~everal clumps of grass, and the ground were scorched at the land
tng site. They vrer1 still hot and smoking. Only the sides of the 
plants facing in tm.;rard the center of the site w·ere burned, sug
gesting an intense heat source emanating from the center (as if 
:(rom a very hot flame or exhaust}. Green grease'tmod does not burn 
easily. Bran·ches -vrere also broken on one of the bushes. . . 

~·: Besides the charred evidence of the UFO 1 s propulsion, inden
t?.tions w·ere found in the soil where the object apparently landed 
on its leg-supports. There were four rectangular depressions spaced 
in a lop-sided square pattern from 9 to 15 feet on a side. Each 
hqle measured about 12 inches long, 6 inches wide (vddth figures 
v~ry in the accounts from 3-4 inches to 8 inches), 3 to 4 inches 
d~ep, and each was wedge-shaped in cross-section. (Ray Stanford 
s~id he found a fifth partial marking indicating to him one leg 
had moved from one position to another at the moment of touchdo"'·r.a.} 
F·rom the irregular spacing of the depressions, it can be theorized 
·t~e legs had adjustable lengths to compensate for the terrain under
neath. Further examination of the markings and the moundin6 of the 
soil around them indicated they did not appear to be made by an 
object striking the ground "1-Tith great force, but instead by an 
object settling to earth slowly, under control, and not moving 
after touching the ground. 

Two (the Lorenzen·:accounts claim four) round depressions about 
4~ inches in diameter and 3 inches deep 1·rere also discovered at the 
site. They reminded cattle inspector Robert i"fni te (see bel01-r} of a 
shoe heel and yet they did not appear to be footprints or any kno:m 
animal tracks. (I1rs. Lorenzen speculates they could have been made 
by the circular, broad supports of a ladder placed on the ground. 
Two sets of prints would suggest the ladder was placed once then 
shifted to a better position.) 

Follovdng the arrival of Sgt. Chavez at the scene, others who 
heard the radio calls drove up. They 't'rere deputy sheriff James 
Luckie, state patrolman Ted Jordan, and cattle inspector Robert 
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)fuite of Socorro. Luckie reported the bushes and grass clumps were 
·still hot lvhen he arrived .. Hhi te ~ who pulled up less than half an 
hour after the others, saw the four rectangular prints and the two 
circular ones and said they were fresh. 

/ 

THE INVESTIGATION 

After examining the UFO landing site, Chavez and Zamora drove 
baclc to to1-m ·where Chavez notified Army Capt. Richard T .. Holder, 
in charge of Stallion Site (the up-range station of Wnite Sands 
Missile Range), and an FBI agent, both in Socorro at the time. 
~hat same evening Holder and the FBI man went out to the site, 
took measurements and photos, and piled rocks around the depres
sions to help preserve them. Zamora and Chavez were questioned. 
Chavez also searched Zamora's car for anything that could have 
been used to make the indentations in the soil or start a fire. 
He found nothing. 

Capt. Holder made the follo1nng statement the next day (print
ed in the El Defensor-Chieftain, Apr. 28): "I was contacted on the 
evening of April 24 by local authorities and asked to provide as
sistance in identifying a reported UFO. After being appraised of 
the situation, I attempted to determine whether Hhite Sands ~Iissile 
Range or Holloman Air Force Base had anything that might produce 
the conditions described. Neither White Sands rlissile Range nor 
Holloman had an object that would compare to the object described. 
There, was no know·.a. firing mission in progress at the time of the 
occurrence that would produce the conditions reported." 

It was on Saturday morning that UPI broke the story. Unfor
tunately authorities did not rope off the landing site, and Sgt. 
Chavez estimated 3000 of the curious tramped through the area 
Saturday and Sunday, ~·Iiping out much of the markings. 

T1vo Air Force investigators arrived in Socorro on Su.llday the 
26th along with two civilian UFO investigators, !-lr. and IV1.rs. Lo
renzen of Tucson, Arizona~ representing the Aerial Phenomena Re
search Organization (APRO;. The Air Force officials were Maj. 
vlilliam R. Connor(s?) from the Public Information Office at Kirt
land Air Force Base, Albuquerque, and T/Sgt. David Hoody from the 
Aerospace Technical Intelligence Center (ATIC), Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. Both groups of investigators carried 
out extensive interviews and took soil samples and measurements at 
the site. In addition, the Air Force men went over the spot 1·Ii th 
a Geiger counter and found no above-normal radiation present. 
(Later Sgt. Hoody reported: 11 There -vrere no unidentified tracks 
on radar in the area, including sets as far south as El Paso, 
during the entire period .. 11 Haj .. Connor confirmed there vrere no 
unidentified radar targets in the area bet1-reen April 24 and 28.) 

About this time, on Sunday, a Socorro gas station manager 
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Opal Grinder (Opa Grinders, according to Mrso Lorenzen) came forth 
ui th a supporting sighting 't·J'hich was printed in the El Defensor
Chieftain (Socorro), April 28. The Lorenz ens also interviei·red Grind
er, manager of vr.ai ting Brothers' Service Station on U.s. 85 at the 
north edge of to1v-a. Just before 6 p .. mo April 24, Grinder said an 
unidentified motorist pulled into the station for gas and remarked 
that "aircraft sure fly lou around here." Grinder replied: "How's 
that?" The driver said: "A funny-looking thing almost took me o·ff 
the road south of Socorro" as he drove north on U.S .. 85 .. He said 
the craft had floi·m over his car (heading in the direction of the 
gully)o Moreover, he reported seeing a police car (Zamora) travel
ing up the dirt road at high speed, and as he drove into tovm, he 
sa-vr another patrol car (Chavez), its red light on, headed toward 
the same area at high speedo Grinder informed the man that there 
were many helicopters in the vicinity since Socorro is near the 
missile range o To that, the motorist replied: "It -vras the damnedest
looking helicopter" he had ever seen .. The gas station manager claimed 
he did not knoi·r of the Zamora sighting at the time and did not attach 
any importance to the traveler's remarks. The Lorenzens commented: 
"It has the ring of truth and after one speaks to Grinder one rea
lizes that it is .. " _.r-. / · · he.:~·· ~~'I--f<.·!.\;] 

At the Air Force's request, Dr .. J .. Allen Hynek of Dearborn 
Observatory, North-vrestern University, and chief scientific con
sultant to Project Blue Book (the USAF UFO project at ATIC), ap
peared in Socorro on Wednesday the 29th .. He questioned Zamora, 
Chavez, 1fui te, and others, discussed the case vli th an FBI agent 
(in Albuquerque), and took photos and samples at the landing site. 
Ray Stanford of Phoenix, Arizona, representing the National Inves
tigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena (NICAP), 1·ras at the site 
the same time as Hynek .. In one of the indentations, Zamora and 
Stanford found -v:hat was thought, at the time, to be a rock chipped 
by one of the landing-gear footpads, leaving "metallic traces" on 
the sam~le. (Results of the analysis are discussed later,in this 
report.) 

Since Dr. Hynek 1·ms the highest-ranking scientist involved in 
the Socorro case and one of the nation's top astronomers, I am in
cluding his statements to the press in full. I am well acquainted 
vli th Dro Hynek and his vrork because he happened to be my boss when 
I was a member of Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory's Satellite 
Tracking Program .. 

The astronomer was greatlr, impressed by Zamora and his sight
ing. He said the sighting was 'unique" among the UFO cases he had 
investigated, explaining that he was unable to find any inconsist
encies in the story and had no explanation for i'lhat Zamora 1d tnessed. 
In his own w·ords, he had investigated many UFO sightings but "this 
is one of the clearest--no that's not the right word--just say it 
is one of the soundest, best substantiated reports as far as it 
goes. Usually one finds many contradictions or omissions in these 
reports. But ¥~. Zamora's story is simply told, certainly told 
vdthout any intent to perpetrate a hoax. The story of course was 
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told by a man l'rho obviously 1-ms frightened by what he did see o He 
certainly must have seen somethingo" 

Dro Hynek expressed concern over the lack of any radar contact: 
·~one thing bothers me about that unidentified flying object--it 
wasn 1 t picked up by radar, and that area is infested 1vi th radar. o. 
This is the outstanding discrepancy in 1-rhat otherwise is a very 
~olid tale. I found nothing that tends to discredit Zamora. This 
discrepancy concerns me." (The missile range radar net 1-ms closed_ 
Q.o1m by 5 Pomo since no further missions Here being conducted that 
~ayo Even if the· radar had been operating, it is doubtful it would 
have been able to pick up such a low target. Stated Sgt. Moody of 
.A,TIO: 11 The object was at no time reported to be at an altitude of 
over 20 feet and rTOuld be lost in the ground clutter. 11

·) 

Hynek was also puzzled by the lack of thrust disturbance at 
the landing site: 11 It's been bothering me that I'lro Zamora didn't 

, see a great cloud of dust like this vrould have kicked up. 11 (A con
ventional chemical rocket engine 1·10uld have dug out a sizeable
crater and a large quantity of dust:-But if the object were extra
terrestrial in origin, it most likely used a power source complete
ly unknown to us.) 

Continued the astronomer-investigator: "It's a real pity, but 
no one's fault, that other witnesses did not see the object land or 
take off. A movie of this Hould have been priceless. I feel in my 
o1m mind that a hoax is ruled out but I should like very much to 
.find a natural explanation, and I ask readers to let me k:..'Yl.ou if 
any geophysical prospecting or experimentation had been going on 
in this areao 11 Commenting on the. spaceship hypothesis, he said: ".As 
an astronomer, I am only too vrell aware of the huge distances in 
space that to me vrould make it most unlikely that this was a visit
ation from elsewhereo 11 

After completing his investigation at Socorro, Dr. Hynek stated: 
11 1 am more puzzled now than. I 1·ras vlhen I arrived here. 11 

The follovdng day, Thursday the 30th, the Air Force admitted 
its initial investigation had failed to explain the Socorro UFO. 
The statement given to the press appeared to minimize the sighting 
by emphasizing the lack of radar contact, photographs, or additional 
w-itnesses. 

The same day Dr. Hynek spoke to Choate students at \ialling
ford, Connecticut, summarizing the Nevr Hexico case and saying: 11 \-ie 
haven 1 t decided what the sighting 1-vas in Socorro. It is still under 
investigationo I would like to see the Air Force begin a full scale 
investi*ation of the sighting, but they haven't allocated the funds 
so far~ 

Not until June 8, more than six 1-reeks after the sighting, did 
the USAF issue a carefully Horded official report or 11 fact sheet 11 

on the case. The two-page report was rather vague on certain im-
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portant points .. The two figures standing near the UFO were described 
in the follovring manner: 11 

...... he savr one or t11'o figures in coveralls 
uhorn he assumed to be occupants of the object .. " The description given 
on the USAF map of the sighting route, released at a later date, was 
even more misleading: 11 Saw· t1m things described as coveralls .. tt (A UPI 
story Apr .. 27 stated that Zamora said he sa-t·T "a pair of i·rhi te cover
alls near the saucer, but could not tell if anything or anyone 1·ras 
in them"! The Lorenzens discovered the FBI man in Socorro had cau
tioned Zamora not to talk about the "ii ttle men" to ne1vsmen .. Later 
Zamora changed his story from 11 li ttle men" to "a pair of 1--rhi te cover
allso" But nhen the Lorenzens pressed him on this :point, Zamora ad
mitted his first description had been correct .. Concerning this, the 
Lorenzens said: "This 1·ras the only incident during the whole inves
tigation ·uhich indicated in any r;;ay that there was an attempt at 
censorshipo 11

) 

Another ~ieee of understatement in the fact sheet :pertained to 
the all-important physical evidence of the UFO landing confirmed by 
Chavez and others.. The official report read: 11 

...... there 1·rere some 
slight depressions in the ground and apparently burned brush in the 
area where Hr .. Zamora had reported seeing the object. The brush 1-ras 
cold to the touch .. 11 Regarding the latter statement, at least three 
persons--Chavez, deputy sheriff Luckie, and Zamora--testified that 
the bushes and grass were still hot 1·rhen they examined the site. 

The fact sheet also said Zamora was chasing the speeding car 
"north on U .. S. 85," vrhich is both the ~rrong direction and the vrrong 
road .. Although the .Air Force me.p mailed to me in September sho1·red 
the patrol car traveling south 0:::2. Park Street, Hhich is correct, 
the accompanying letter (from the Pentagon UFO officer, Maj .. Jacks) 
still insisted Zamora uas "che.sing a car on U .. So 85, not Park Street." 
(I questioned Maj .. Jacks specifically on this :point .. ) 

Finally, the .Air Force concluded the report by su~arizing its 
findings: "no other i·Titnesses.., .. could be loce.ted; there were noun
identified helicopters or aircraft in the area; observers at rade.r 
installations had observed no unusual or unidentified blips; there 
was no unusual meteorological activity, no thunderstorms ( 1·re2. ther 
was windy but clear); analysis of the soil samples disclosed no 
foreign material or radiation above normal; the burned brush sho1·red 
no chemicals vri1ich would indicate a type of propellant; 11 and "there 
1-ras no evidence presented that the object vras extraterrestrial in 
origin or represented a threat to the security of the United States." 
The report then ackn01·rledged that "the Air Force is continuing its 
investigation and the case is still open." 

SUPPORTING TESTD.fONY & ADDITIONAL SIGHTINGS 

Everyone involved in the Socorro investigation--those r;rho lo:lei'T 
the rri tness and those 1·rho intervie"toTed him--agreed unanimously about 
patrolman Zamora's sincerity and reliability!' .A hoax 1·ras ruled out 
by all concerned .. Both the Socorro police chief Polo Pineda and Sgt. 
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Chavez of the state police testified to the competence, honesty, 
and integrity of Zamorao They said he was a conscientious and 
sober officer not given to hallucinationso Chavez, who had served 
1;-;i th the state police for 15 years, lcnew· Zamora w·ell _and told the 
Lorenzens he y;as convinced the 1-ritness saw 1.;hat he claimed he saw. 
"Lonnie is not a man to be easily frightened, 11 Chavez told the 
APRO coupleo "That thing must have made an impression on him to 
;;;care him like it did." 

After hearing Zamora's story and seeing the l~nding site, 
deputy sheriff James Luckie Ct·rho arrived at the UFO site behind 
Chavez) said "it's something out of the ordinary, something very 
few have ever seen." 

Capto Holder, the first military investigator to speak to 
Zamora, called the patrolman a "very reliable witnesso 11 

Dr. Hynek, it will be recalled, discovered no contradictions 
in the officer's story and "found nothing that tends to discredit 
Zamora o •• r-ll'o Zamora 1 s story is simply told, certainly told ·without 
any intent to perpetrate a hoax. The story of course was told by a 
man 1-vho obviously was fri*htened by what he did see .. He certainly 
must have seen somethingo 

JY.ii'o and Nrso Lorenzen were equally impressed: "Zamora is an 
exceptionally good 1rrtness--not only because he is a trained po
liceman and therefore a trained observer, but because he is a 
matter-of-fact, serious, unemotional individual not given to flights 
of fancy--a practical mano 11 

Fireball and meteorite expert Dro Lincoln LaPaz of the In
stitute of Meteoritics, University of New Nexico, stated: " ... I 
do want to say that I have had contacts with l~r. Zamora for 16 
years in my work and he is a thoroughly dependable observer." 

In addition to the affirmations of friends, superiors, and 
investigators regarding the h~tness 1 s character, physical evidence 
at the landing site provided further support for Zamora's experi
enceo The indentations and scorched ground and bushes indicated 
an object had settled to earth on four landing-supports and then 
had taken off again. The policeman's car was searched for any im
plements that could have made the imprints in the ground, but 
nothing was foundo 

J 

The NICAP man on the scene, Ray Stanford of Phoenix, picked 
up a rock in one of the indentations that looked as if it had 
metallic particles, possibly scraped off the landing-gear footpad. 
I happened to be in ~lashington ·t-rhen 1',1.:-o Stanford arrived at the 
NICAP office with the roclc. He examined the sample then took it 
to a prominent governrnent cente~ for analysiso The miniscule size 
of the particles made proper te:::-Ging difficult, but eventually the 
11 scrapings 11 1-rere identified as of granitic origino After studying 
the particles myself under magnification at the laboratory, I must 
admit I did not have much hope that anything convincing would be 
revealed by the tests. 
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Furnishing additional confirmation of the Zamora story uas 
the sighting by the unidentified motorist ~rho stopped at Opal 
Grinder's gas station (see page 7) .. Although the driver's name 
is unkno1-r.a., it appears Grinder 1 s account may be true and if it 
is, then at least one other vntness saw Zamora's UFO just before 
it landed in the gully. The motorist, according to Grinder, said 
:P,e saw" tHo patrol cars (Zamora's and Chavez 1 s) heading toward the 
~cene after the UFO had flmv.a. over his o-vm car., 

Only a quarter mile southeast of the landing site was a drive
in theater and three-quarters of a mile to the south, the runway 
of Socorro Municipal Airport o Unfortunately, the theater 1vas un
occupied at the time of the sighting, and apparently there was no 
aircraft activity at the airport. 

Zamora's experience was the first of a series of UFO sightings 
~hat spread throughout Hew Hexico into other states. Indirectly, 
these cases helped support Zamora 1 s story .. Although some vrere prob
able hoaxes or misidentified objects, a sizeable number appeared 
to be bona fide UFOs similar in shape to the Socorro object, land
ing or lifting off with a loud noise and leaving indentations and 
c~a~~e~_ ~reas on the groundo 

rfuat follows is· a brief summary of sighting activity in April 
and May, the account being confined to the region around Socorro-
that is, to the state of New Mexico. All questionable cases have 
been eliminated .. (The only case this viTiter has been able to find 
,Erior to Zamora 1 s was the Gary 'i'Tilcox incident at Newark Valley, 
New· York. Wilcox claims that on the morning of April 24 he con
versed for about t"t·To hours v-ri th two small beings in spacesuits 
standing by a hovering UFO. The case ;;-ras not publicized until two 
weeks after it allegedly occurredo After visiting the Hilcox farm 
in November and questioning the 1ntness myself, I find I still must 
agree with NIOAP 1s opinion: 11 The story is so sensational that it 
must be viewed ~nth skepticism and investigated meticulously before 
any credence is given to it .. ") 

The first Ne~1 Nexico UFO report after Zamora 1 s occurred about 
80 miles southeast of Socorro. On the morning of April 25 J.D. Hatch 
of Roswell, driving on U.S .. 70 betvreen I•1escalero and Tularosa, re
ported he saw a bright oval object descend from the sky and appar
ently land on the other side of Round Mountain east of Tularosa. 
(~, Aug., 1964) 

That night, upstate in Rio Arriba County, t1vo sightings took 
place uithin two hours of each other .. About 10:30 p.m .. two uniden
tified motorists driving from Abiquiu to Espanola on u.s. 84 said 
they sa1v a strange flying object, definitely not an airplane, come 
straight to1vard their car then veer avray. All they could see, they 
told state police, was a jet stream of blue flame. (Albuquerque 
Tribune, Apr., 27, 1964) 
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Two hours later (about 12:30 a.mo on the 26th) and some 20 
miles to the north of u .. s. 84, Orlando Gallegos of Santa Fe, visit
ing his father's home just north of La Nadera (about 170 miles 
north of Socorro), said he sa1'f a metallic object on the ground 
resembling a butane tank as long as a telephone pole, about as 
big around as an automobile, and about 14 feet high. A ring of 
bluish flame spur-ced from nv .. .merous holes around its side. Then 
the flame died out. The object emitted no noise. Gallegos said 
after telling his family 1-vhat he had seen, he returned twice to 
vieu the object which Has resting in a dry river bed. It was still 
there when he left but gone at daylight. 

lfnen the state police arrived on the evening of the 26th, 
they found the ground scorched and still smoldering nearly 20 
hours after the sighting. They also examined four depressions 
8 to 12 feet apart, each print 12x8 inches in dimension, 3 to 
4 inches deep, and wedge- or V-shaped in cross-section. There were 
also at least a dozen markings resembling 11 pav-r prints like a moun
tain lion's, 11 each approximately 3t inches in diameter. The simi
larities between the Gallegos and Zamora UFO, the markings left 
on the ground, and even the type of terrain are striking. 

After interviewing the witness and checking the site, State 
Police Capt o J:.:Iartin Vigil said~ 11 There "'l·ras definitely something 
there 0 0 olvlr. Gallegos is obviously not the type of person that 1-TOUld 
make up such a story. 11 

It is interesting to note the Air Force did not believe the 
La Hadera sighting 1·ras a hoax but instead explained it as a fire 
in a dump. This· answer does not take into accov.nt the whereabouts 
of the elongated object observed or the imprints found after1·rard, 
markings that strongly resembled those at Socorro. It is a pity 
Dr .. Hynek.uas unable to investigate this case because the official 
explanation, if any, might 4ave been quite different. Hy-.aek 1-ras 
interested in the Gallegos incident but said he did not have the 
time to visit the area. -The only Air Force representative kn01·m 
to have investigated the ca .. se was Naj" Co!l..:'lor of Kirtland Air 
Force Base. (UFO Investigator, July-Aug. 1964; ~' Aug. 1964; 
Albuquerque Tribune, Apr. 27 & 30, 1964) 

The scene next shifted to south of Socorro. About 10:30 p.m. 
on the 26th Albuquerque motorist George Nitropolis (or Nitropoulis) 
was driving north from El Paso on u.s. 85, and about a mile south 
of the junction vri th Herr lcl:exico 90 he sa1"i a 11 silver-looki!l..g object 
go up over a mountain. and d01·m 11 out of sight near Caballo Reser
voir. The UFO looked like 11 2.n upside do1Y"!l ba thtub 11 

2.. bout 30 feet 
in diameter, glm-ved all over, and had a gl01-v underneath like ex
haust flames. The object seemed to be about a quarter mile to the 
east. Mitropolis stopped his car and after the UFO had gone behind 
the mountain, he could still hear its noise, a sound like muffled 
jet aircraft. The driver reported his sighting to police in Truth 
or Consequences and Socorro. (Fate, Aug. 1964; Oakland, Cal., Trib-
~' Apr. 27, 1964) ---- ----

On April 28 at 5:30 p.m. t-vro more Albuquerque citizens, Nx. and 
~~s. Napoleon Green, were driving north on u.s. 85 17 miles north of 
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Socorro. vJ'hen they observed t1·ro egg-shaped objects about half the 
size of jet aircraft moving across the sky and reflecting the sun
light. Mrs. Green ducked beneath the dashboard after seeing the 
objects. Hr. Green watched them for perhaps two minutes before 
they disappeared over the eastern horizon. "I wasn•t going tore
Port it because I didn 1 t w·ant to believe my eyes," Green said. 
(Albuquerque Tribune, Apr. 29, 1964) 

Through informants she calls 11 reliable, 11 Coral Lorenzen 
learned of several dramatic UFO sightings at 11hi te Sands Hissile 
Range during this same period. In April, before the Zamora affair, 
unidentified lights were reportedly seen on the range. Then on 
April 30, east of San Antonio (N.M.) near Stallion Site, a B-57 
pilot radioed that he had seen a l'rhi te egg-shaped object land on 
the desert. The object also i·ras traclced by radar and an automatic 
recording of its track 1-1as obtained. This report came from trro in
formants, one of whom had monitored the range radio communications 
that day. 

One of ~~s. Lorenzen's sources related the experience of a 
guard uho came upon a UFO on the range at night in April or May. 
According to the informant, the guard was surprised and frightened 
and emptied his gun at the object. As he fled the scene, the UFO 
apparently follo-vred. "\llhen the hysterical man reached base head
quarters, he had 11 flipped his lid 11 and required sedation and hos
pitalization. 

On May 15 between 11:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. radar at Stallion 
Site tracked two UFOs over the range north of the station. The ob
jects fle"t·T side-by-side, maneuvered up and dmm., separated, and 
rejoined each other. They flew at low altitude. A trained radar 
operator sa-vr them visually, describing them as brmm and football
shaped. During this time a tracking signal was sent from the station 
to the objects; one or both of the UFOs responded alternately with 
a standard FAA recognition codeX And yet the objects were complete
ly unidentified. 

Finally, on Hay 22 a Hhite Sands radar station tracked a UFO 
at a very sloif 25 miles per hour w·ithin 3700 yards (2.1 miles) of 
the station. A second track of a UFO -rras obtained the same day .. 
Holloman Air Force Base later confirmed to the press that a Hollo
man radar unit had tvdce tracked UFOs on the range on that date. 
The news release suggested some natural phenomenon such as a dust
storm probably was responsible. It said the reports "'·iere being in
vestigated. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As of this I'Triting, the UFO seen by patrolman Lonnie Zamora 
at Socorro, Nevi ~!exico, is still officially unexplained. The Air 
Force says its investigation is still open. This is an extraordi-
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nary admission by the Pentagon that our nation's Air Force, assigned 
the task of defending our air space and rapidly identifying any vio
lators of that space, is ~~able to identify a maneuverable craft 
that landed and took off 1fi. thin the continental borders of the United 
States, a craft ,that 1;.ras observed from a distance of only 100 feet. 
It is inconceivable to this writer that the U.S • .Air Force could 
allow· such an unlilcely event to happen. I prefer instead to think 
the Pentagon kno1fS full 1vell -vrhat the. object at Socorro vras. 

Since a hoax 1·ras ruled out almost immediately and since the 
object could not be explained as any knovm device or natural phe
nomenon, we are left with just t1·ro possible ansHers: ( 1 ) a secret 
U.S. or Soviet aircraft, or (2) an extraterrestrial spacecraft. 

Let us examine the first possibility. Zamora said he did not 
kno1-v vrhat the object 1:ras and did not care to speculate. He at first 
thought it 1·ms a classified military aircraft U.."Yltil Capt. Holder 
announced 11nei ther Wni te Sands l1issile Range nor Holloman had an 
object that would compare to the object described." 

In spite of Holder's statement, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz of the 
Un,i versi ty of New· Nexico (l·rhose field is meteoritics, not aviation) 
told the press Zamora's UFO Has :probably a ne1·r secret V/STOL (ver
tical or short takeoff and landing aircraft). LaPaz based his as
sumption on a picture several years old that he saw· in a Navy 
journal. Actually, if one reads the pamphlet ~~itten by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, NASA Facts, Vol. II, no. 3 on 
"V/STOL Aircraft," it can be seen at once vre are a long i·ray OII 
from producing such a craft with the propulsion utilized by the 
UFO at Socorro. Using thrust principles kno1,rn to us (rocket or 
jet engines), the object seen by Zamora would have blasted a crater 
in the gully and raised a terrific dust cloud and yet the witness 
noticed very little turbulence below the UFO. 

The only u.s. spacecraft the UFO resembled in even a remote 
way -vras Project Apollo's LEM--the Lunar Excursion 1-fodule that some
day will land two astronauts on the moon. LEM, however, is still 
only a ·mockup model at the Gru~nan plant on Lon~ Island • .According 
to a NASA official, static test stands for LEH ~·:ere under construc
tion at vr.ai te Sands' but they 1WUld not be finis;~led until late 
summer or early fall of 1964. After being sh01·m a .:photograph of 
LEI~, Zamora said it vrasn 't w-hat he sa1-r. He pointed out that LEi\1 
was not oval or elongated and the lunar craft had round footpads, 
not rectangular oneso 

Although the Soviet Union is ahead of the United States in 
manned spaceflight, it too has no craft as far as 1-re lmou that 
could behave in the manner of the Socorro object. The UFO's ex
haust and flight path indicated a very advanced power source. 
And neither the u.s. or U.S.S.R. has as yet a space capsule that 
can drop out of orbit, land, and then blast off into orbit again. 
It i"lOUld be virtually impossible for a Russian aircraft to pene
trate our air defense netvmrk 1·rithout being detected and identified. 
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And yet UFOs seem to come 2nd go at 't·rill, violating the air spaces 
of both America and Russia and easily outperforming any jets scram
bled to intercept them. 

To this investigator, the second alternative seems the best 
choice, especially in the light of 2.vailable d2.ta that has been 
accumulating steadily for the past 17 years. If studied against 
the background of this mounting evidence, the Socorro UFO fits the 
pattern of a visitation from space (despite official pronouncements 
to the contrary). It represents a vehicle of revolutionary concept 
and design, far beyond anything any nation on earth has or \·rill 
have for some time to come--a craft that maneuvered slovTly to a 
landing upon extendable leg-supports (just as our LEH vrill do some 
day on the moon) and then took off in haste after being discovered 
by patrolman Zamora. 

The blue glow of the Socorro object's exhaust has been com
pared to the color of a plasma or ion beam 1-rhich uses a small amount 
of fuel exhausted at high speed to provide thrust. Ho'I'Tever, these 
propulsion systems, still largely in the experimental stage (on 
our planet), are too we ale to lift a ship off the earth 1 s surface 
under the 'influence of gravity. Such a ship can work effectively 
only in space. And yet Z~mora 1 s UFO appeared to use its exhaust 
both for braking and as a booster. In the cruise mode another drive, 
the primary means of propulsion, was employed. This all adds up to 
a highly advanced technology utilizing methods of travel presently 
unknown to us. 

(SKETCHES NEXT PAGES) 
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Physical Evidence 
LANDING REPORTS 

Physical evidence of the UFO seen at close range by New Mexico 
policeman Lonnie Zamora is in thepossessionofNICAP and plans 
are underway to have it analyzed by a high-ranking metallurgist 
in the laboratories of a Government scientific agency in the Wash
ington area. 

Metal scrapings, reportedly left by one of the landing gears 
of the object, were taken from the scene by Ray Stanford, Phoenix, 
Ariz., a NICAP member authorized to investigate this case. 
During questioning at the scene, ptm. Zamora pointed out a rock 
which he said had been struck by part of the object, leaving traces 
of metal. Stanford took the rock while Air Force investigators 
were busy in another part of the site. Other hitherto little known 
information given to NICAP includes the statement that Zamora 
heard what sounded to him like a door slamming, between the 
time he saw two small figures near the UFO and his closest 
approach, at which time the figures could no longer be seen. 

Intensive on-the-spot investigations by NICAP and the Air Force 
have resulted in one basic agreement: That the object seen by a 
highly reliable witness cannot be explained as any known device 
or phenomenon. Dr. J. Allen Hynek, chief civilian consultant to 
the Air Force's Project Bluebook, told the Associated Press 
after completing his investigation at Socorro, "I am more puz
zled now than I was when I arrived here." 

The well-publicized incident began shortly before 6 p.m. MiT, 
April 24, when Ptm. Zamora heard what he though was an ex
plosion, as he was chasing a speeding car about a mile soutli''of 
Socorro.• Thinking it might be a dynamite shack blowing up, he 
abandoned the chase and hurried to investigate. When he first 
saw the object, from some 150 yards, he thought it might be an 
overturned car, but quickly realized the smooth, metallic, oval 
device with stilt-like landing gears was something unusual. 

As he drove toward it, he could see two small figures (later 
estimated to be about 4-1/2 feet tall) dressed in "white coveralls" 
standing close to the object. He said both had their backs to him, 
but that the one farther away turned around and looked right at 
him. Zamora reported seeing no details (hands, feet, face, etc.) · 
of the figures and assumed they were completely covered by the 
suits. He said they were the same height as the bottom of the 
craft which just cleared a bush, measured at 4-1/2 feet. 

No details were visible on the machine, butthe officer reported 
seeing what looked like red markings on the side, 1 - 1-1/2 feet 
high. (See drawing). 

Zamora drove to within about 100 feet, got out and proceeded on 
foot. When he was about 50 feet from it, the UFO began to roar 
and spew flame and smoke fr«;~m its underside. Thinking it was 

Northwest U~'"O 1mprint, Socorro, N.M. Arrow shows rock 
apparently scraped by leg of object. Metal traces found on 
rock now under analysis. (Photo by Ray Stanford). 
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about to blow up, the scared patrolman ran back toward his car. 
The roaring suddenly stopped and he looked up to see it take off. 
He later said, "it was so quiet you could hear a pin drop." 

The machine rose to about 10 feet and flew down the draw, 
clearing the 8-foot dynamite shack by about 2 feet. After sklm
ming along for two or three mUes, it rose up over a perlite mill 
and climbed away into the sky. 

When Zamora first thought he saw anoverturnedcar, he put out 
a radio call for assistance. The first person to answer his call 
was State Police Sgt. Sam Chavez, who arrived shortly after the 
UFO took off. The two officers thenproceededto the landing site. 

They found five rectangular depressions in the ground, grouped 
around the area where the egg-shaped object was, and in the 
right locations to have been made by the landing gear, according 
to Zamora. Each was about 12" long, 3/ 4" wide and several 
inches deep, with a wedge-shaped cross-section. Two other de
pressions - smaller, shallower and rounded - were found near 
what was the far side of the object, as seen by Zamora. · 

The officers also saw bushes (snakewood and greasewood) and 
clumps of grass which appeared to have been seared by a flame. 
,The ground, too, looked as if it had been scorched. Much of the 
marking, unfortunately, was obliterated by the hundreds of curiosity 
seekers who flocked to the scene. 

The first official investigators arrived: Capt. Richard Holder, 
White Sands Missile Range, that evening; Maj. William Connor, 
of Kirtland AFB, Albuquerque, N. Mex., and T/Sgt. David Moody 
of Project Bluebook, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio on April 26. 
They took soil samples and checked the area for radiation with a 
Geiger Counter. On Apr. 29, Dr. Hynek arrived and spent a day
and-a-half interviewing witnesses, photographing the landing site 
and checking possible explanations. 

Not until June 8 did the Air Force have an official statement. A 
two-page summary of the case covered the main points and con
cluded by saying it was unexplained but still open. 
· NICAP-Member Stanford was in Socorro while Dr. Hynek was 

investigating and was with him at the landing scene. There, 
Stanford took detailed measurements of the reconstructed mark
ings, photographed the area and took the metal scrapings, sup
posedly from the UFO's landing gear. He sent extensive written 
and taped reports to NICAP Headquarters, which have been in
corporated in this article. 

The seriousness with which the Air Force took the Socorro 
sighting is indicated by some of the remarks attributed to Dr. 
Hynek by local newspapers and the wire services. " ... it is one 
of the soundest, best substantiated reports as far as it goes. 
Usually one finds many contradictions or omissions in these 
reports, but Mr. Zamora's story is simply told, certainly without 
any intent to perpetrate a hoax. The story, of course, was told 
by a man who obviously was frightened badly by what he did see. 
He certainly must have seen something." 

While the June 8 statement of the Air Force did not specifically 
rule out any possible explanations, Maj. Maston Jacks, Project 
Bluebook Pentagon spokesman, said the facts eliminated any 
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11 I would like to see the Air Force begin a full-scale investigation of the sighting, but they haven't allocated the 

funds so far." Apr. '30 talk to students in Wallingford, Conn.; New Haven Register, 5/l/64. Ref. to Socorro case. 

When asked if he thought the craft was from outer space, Dr. Hynek said, 11 You know about as much about it as I do." 

KSRC interview quoted in Albuq.Aerque Tribune, 4/29/64. Ref. Socorro ease. 

Dr. Hyne!,, heading home from Albuquerque, said he was "more puzzled now than when I arrived," w1re services story in 

Rocky Mountain News, 5/1/64. Ref. Socorro. 

"It has created quite a stir in the Pentagon." UPI wire copy 4/30/64 or earlier, Hynek explanation of his trip to 

Socorro, 

"I 11as hoping to find when I arrived here that Mr. Zamora had seen some sort of geophysical experiment, but that 

explanation was ruled out by the speed at which this is suFpoeed to have taken off, which is certainly better than 100 

miles per hour." Raton Daily Range, N, Mex., AP story, 4/30/64. 

11 Nobo~ in the world would like to believe in flying saucers more than I, as an astronomer." Talk to junior science 

and humanities symposium in Baltimore, 5/4/64. Balt. Sun, 5/5/64. 

" ••• it is oneof the soundest, best substantiated reports as far as 1t goes." 11Mr. Za10ora's story is simply toJd, 

certainly without any intent to perpetuate (sic) a hoax. Th~ story of course was told by a man who obviously was 

frightened badly by what he did see. He certainly must have seen something." AP in SUt lake Tribune, 4/30/64. 

( .. 
( r • 
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 

FILE J8175 
623.8(64)-40/TS/cmd 

Mr. R. Hall 
National Investigation Committee 

on Aerial Phenomena 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

GREENBELT, MARYLAND 

SEP 1 11964. 

RECEIVEOSE? 1 2 1964 1UA-

We have received the metallic sample and the interesting ac
companying background information. The analytical work has begun 
and a definitive characterization of the material in question will 
be forthcoming. 

The last specimen presented quite a problem in our efforts to 
evaluate the elemental constitution of the observed pseudometallic 
scrapings; nevertheless, our investigation has been concluded with 
the identification of Silica (Sl02) and other complex silicate minerals 
in the specimen in question. 

The specific questions set forth in your letter to Dr. Frankel 
on September 1, 1964 indicate that there is confusion concerning our 
findings. I will discuss the following in order to clarify these 
points. 

1. An approximatian on the amount of sample needed for a 
particular analysis is always tentative. This is partly 
due to the elemental types present and their respective 
crystalline forms. As a result of our initial analytical 
efforts it was rapidly ascertained that the amount of 
sample on hand was rather marginal and definitely in
adequate for many of our identification procedures. 
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Goddard Space Flight Center 
to 
Mr. R. Hall 

page 2 

2. In this type of rock silica~ feldspar, mica, and a host of 
other granitoid materials are dominant. In many cases, impure 
silica, certain types of micas, and other minerals under a 
weathering environment display a submetallic luster when 
viewed with reflected light. The size of the specimen also 
lent itself to an erroneous assumption which was amended 
under a detailed mineralogical examination. 

3. In the -analysis of a specimen of unknown elemental constitu
tion, there is a number of proposed possibilities in their 
identification. This is often dependent on the analytical 
tool used and the type, size, and condition of the specimen. 
These possibilities are extremely tentative and in the final 
analysis many are eliminated. Iron and Zinc were two such 
possibilities that were discounted early in the investigation. 

The gross sample is composed of granitoid minerals, e.g., silica, 
micas, and other complex silicates. The X-ray diffraction analysis sub
stantiates the presence of these minerals which are often dark and often 
submetallic in luster. 

· I hope I have cleared the air concerning the Socorro specimen~ If 
not, please feel free to contact me for any additional information and 
assistance I may render. 

I 
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UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT REPORT 
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO, 24 APRIL 1964 

On April 24, 1964, a Socorro, New Mexico policeman, 
Mr. Lonnie Zamora, reported sighting an object about a 
mile south of the town at approximately 5:45p.m., in an 
unpopulated area full of hills and gullies and covered with 
sagebrush. Following is a summary of his report to Air 
Force investigators: 

. Mr. Zamora reported that while chasing a speeding car 
north on U.S. 85, he heard a roar and saw flames in an area 
where a dynamite shack was known to be located. He aban
doned chase of the auto and proceeded to where he believed 
an exp~osion had occurred. After traveling a little-used 
road and experiencing considerabl.e difficulty in trying to 
drive his car up a gravel-covered hill, he said he then 
observed what he thought was an overturned car standing on 
end. At this point he was about 800 ft. distant from the 
object and his car was at the crest of a hill with the 
object ahead of him in a gully. He reported that during 
this first glance he saw one or two figures in coveralls 
whom he assumed to be occupants of the object. This is the 
only time he saw these figures; he did not see them again. 
After radioing to Police Headquarters at Socorro that he 
was proceeding to investigate what he believed to be an 
auto accident, he drove to a point about 150 ft. from the 
gully where the object rested and stopped the car to proceed 
on foot. He said the object was white, egg or oval-shaped 
and apparently supported on girderlike legs. He said he 
heard a roar and saw smoke and flame coming from the bottom 
of the object. At this point, Mr. Zamora believed that the 
object was about to explode and he ~came frightened, turned, 
and ran back to shield himself behind the police car, bumping 
his leg and losing his glasses~on the way. He said that he 
crouched down, shielding his eyes with his arm while the noise 
continued for another 10 seconds. At this time the noise 
stopped and he glanced up. He reported that the object had 
risen to a point about 15-20 ft. above the ground and the 
flame and smoke had ceased. At this point, he reported, he 
noted a design on the object which he described as markings 
in red about 1 to 1 1/2 ft. in height, shaped like a cres~ent 
with a vertical arrow and horizontal line underneath. He 
stated that the object remained stationary for several seconds 
and then flew off in a southerly direction following the 
contour of the gully • 
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U.S. AIR FORCE TECHNICAL .INFORMATION SHEET 

Th1s questionnairE~ has been prepared ·so that you can give the ._U.S. Air Force as much 

in£ormation as possible .concerning the unidentified .aerial phenomenon:that you-have observed. 

Please try to answer as many questions.as you possibly can. ·The information that you give·will 

be used for research purposes, ·and wi II be regarded as confidential material • .Your name wi II ·not 

be ~sed ·in connection with any ·statements,.conclusions, or publications without your permission. 

We request this personal inforJttation so that, if it 1s deemed-necessary, we may·con~act.you·f'!r 
further details. 

1. When did you see· the object? 

~~--*--
3. Time Zone: 

(_Circle.One): a. Eastern 
b. Central 
c (Moul'ff@D 
d.~aclfiC 
e. Other 

,4, Where were you when you saw the object? 

Nearest Postal Addr~u 

:2. ltme.of>.day: 
-Hour 

.. (J:) .(Circle One): A.M. 

(Circle One): ~Da li ~vihg 

City or·To~n State or Country 

Additional:remar~s: :...· -----------------------------:-------

S. How: long was objecHn.sight? 

5. 1 How was time in sight determined? 

a. Certain 
b. F~irly certain 

6. What wqs the condition.of the;sky? 

~/ 
b. Cl.c:>udy 

~ours 

I _c., . 
Minutes 

.c. Not very sure 
d. Just-a guess 

NIGHT 
a. Bright 
.b. Cloudy 

.------·-
Seconds 

7. IF you saw the object during DAYLIGHT, where-was the SUN located as you looked.at the object? 

(Circle One): a. In front of you · _ 
b. In back of you - ____---. 
c. To your right ;..---: 

d. To your left 
e. Overhead 
f. _Don't remember 

FORM 
FT D JU L 61 16 4 This form supersedes ATIC 164, Feb 60, which Is obsolete, 
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8. IF you saw.the object.at NIGHT, whot did you notice.concerning the STARS.and MOON? 

8.1 STARS (Circle One): 8.2 MOON (Circle One): 

.a. None a. Bright moonlight 
h. A few ·b. Dull .moonlight 

~ c. Many No moonlight- pitch dark· -c. 
d. Don't remember :d. Don't remember 

9. The object appeared: 

~. 
b. Shiny c. Dark d. Don't rermamber (Circle One): a. As a Ught 

10. If it appeared.as a light, was it brighter·than the brightest·stars? 

/ 

11. Did the oblect: (Circle One for each question) 

a. Appear to stand still ot any time? Yes/ No/· Don't Know " 

b. Suddenly speed.up·and rush:away ot any time? Yes No~ Don't Know 
c. Break· up Into parts or explode? Yes No Don't Know 
d. Give off smoke? 0-{.t.-Vf ~ 

Yes No /Don~t Know 
e. Change brlghtneu? Yes No ~ Don't Know ' 

' 
No / Don't Know f. Chang~. shape? . Yes 

g. Flash or flicker? Yes .No/. Don~t.Know 
h. Dlsappear.and reappear? Yes No~ Don't Know 

12. Did the oblect.move behlnd.aomethlng.ot·any time, partlcularly.a cloud? 

(Cir.lo Onok . Yn @ ·Don't K~ow. IF you.onoworod YES,.th~ toll what It moved behlndz ________ __;, _________________ ..;..... 

13. Did the obl~ct.move ,In fro~· t aomethlng at any time, partlc~larly.a.cloud? . 

(Cir~,le One}: . Yea No Don't Know. . IF you anawered YES, then tell what 
lnfrontof: · :P~. : · . · .. 

... 

14. Did the oblect .appear: ·. (Circle One): ~~Soli~. .b. Transparent :c, VapOr d •. Don!t Know 

"-...../ 
15. Did you observe the oblect.through any of the following? 

.a. Eyeglauea @ No •• 
b. Sun glasses No f. 
Co Windshield Ytrs No g. 

Binoculars Yes No · 
Telescope Yea No 
Theodolite Yea No 

d. Window glass Yes ·No h. Other 
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16. Tell ·In .a few wor~s the following t~l~gs about.the ~-

a. Sound 5~ i ~ , 
b. Color ___ \l.._r..-~_..,-..... '---;;._-------------------

17. Draw a picture that will:show.the:shape of-the object or objects. Label:and ·lnelude.ln your·sketch.any details 
of the object .that y~.saw .'Such as wings, protrusions, etc., ·and .especially .exhaust trails or vapor trails. 
Plac• an.arrow.beslde.the·drawlng:to:show.the direction:the object. was. moving. 

18. The edges of:the oblect:were: -(Circle One): a. Fuzzy or.blurred 
b. ·Like.a bright ·star -

@Sharply outlined . 
d. Don~t remember 

e. Other---:------------

19. ·IF there was MORE'THAN ONE object,.then how many were there?. __ ...;_ ___________ -:---

Draw a picture of how they.were arrangecl,:and.put.an arrow.to 'Show.the dlrectlon.that.they.were traveling. 
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20. Draw a picture that will show the motion thaHhe object or objects.made. Place:an·"A~'·at.the beginning of 

the path,:a "B" at the end of the path,.and:show.any changes in.direction during.the course. 

·21. :How large·dld·the object.appear.to.you as compared to an object with which you are familiar? 
. CA-./ 

I •• • 

22. We·wlsh to·lcnow the·angular:alze. · Hold:a match sticlc'.at arm's length In llne.wlth.a tmown·object:.and.note . . ' 

how.much of.the object:ls· covered by. the head of. the match. ·If you had perfotmed:thls experlment:at:th~ time 

~hhe sighting, how.much of.the objec,t would have been covered.by the match head.? 

~·.~~·~ 

23. •.Did the oblect.dlsappear:whlle you wer~ watC:h~ng ·lt1 !f so, h~w? 
. ·. c· ·., D_ _L ~· 

IP....., ~ ~ .(!J(Y.-r:"~ \ 
r~v ~ " 

·24. 'In order that you can glve.as clear:a picture as pOssible of.what.you:saw, descrlbe:ln your own:words.a 

common object or objects.whlch, when placed.up·ln the.slcy, would give the same appearance.as the object 
which you saw. 
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25. Where were you located when you saw the object? 

(Circle One}: 

26. Were you (Circle One) 

a. Inside a building 

~In a car 

(f;. Out~oors ---
d. In an airplane (type) 
e. At sea· 

.f. Other 

a. In the business section of.a city? 
b. In the residential section of a city? 

0 In open countryside? 
C:J. Near an airfield? 
e. Flying over a city? 
f. Flying over open.country? 
g. Other 

27. What were you doing at the time you saw the object, .and how did you happen to notice it? .L/. 
- ____________________ ...__ ____ --=-----------. 

28. IF you were MOVING IN AN AUTOMOBILE or other.vehicle at the time, then complete.the following questions: 

28.1 What direction were you moving? (Circle One) 

a. North c. East 

b. Northeast· d. Southeast 
.e~ 
f.~st 

28.2 How fast were you movlng? ________ mlles per.hour. 

28.3 Did you stop at any time while you were looking at the o~ject? 

(Circle One) Yes No 

29. What direction were you looking when YO!J first saw the object? (Circle One) 

a. North .c. ·East ·A·~ 
b. Northeast d. Southeast ~est 

30. · What direction were you l~klng when you .last saw 'he object? {£ire~ One} 

·a. North c. East 0~ 
ff --southwest J b. Northeast d. Southeast ...._ ..,., 

.g •. West 

h. Northwest 

g.- West 
.h. Northwest 
I. Overhead 

g. West 
h. Northwest 
I. Overhead 

31. If you are familiar with bearing terms (angular direction), try to estimate the number of.degrees.the object was 
from true North (thr~o~ east) and also the number of degrees It was upward from the horizon (elevation). 

• 31.1 When It first ~ppeared: 

a •. from true North _____ degr••· 

b. From horlaon degrHI. 

31.2 .When It dlaappeared: 

a. From true North. _____ degrees. 

b. From horizon · degreea. 
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32. In the following sketch, imagine that you are at the point shown, Place an • A a on the curved I ine to show how 
high the object was above the horizon (skyline} when you first saw it. Place a "B• on the same curved line to 
show how high the object was above the horizon (skyline} when you Last saw it. 

33. In the following larger sketch place an •A" at the position the object was when you first saw it, and a "8° at its 
position when you last saw it. Refer to smaller sketch as an example of how to complete the larger sketch. 



34. What were the weather conditions at the time you saw the object? 

CLOUDS (Circle One) 

G)lear sky 
b. Hazy 

e. Scattered clouds 
d. Thick or heavy:clouds 

WEATHER (Circle One) 

@Dry 
b. Fog, mist, or light rain 
c. Moderate or .heavy rain 
d. Snow 

e. Don't remember 

35. When·and to whom did you report th'at,you had:seen the object? 

Day Month Year 

Was anyone else with you at the ti~~u saw the object? 

(Circle One) Yes ~ 

•• 

36. 

36.1 IF you.answered YES, did they see the object too? 

(Circle One) Yes No 

36.2 Please list their names and addresses: 

37. Waa.thia the first time that y~ had.-aeen.an oblect or object• like.thla? 

(Circle One) GJ No 

37.l IF you anawered NO, then when, where, ·and under what circumstance• did you aee other onea? 

38. In your opinion what do you think the oblec:t. waa and what might have cauaed It? 

Page. 7 



39. · Do you think you can estimate the speed of the object? 
tf-~) 

(Circle One) C ~eJ) No 

IF you answered YES, then what speed would you estimate? ( tJV /t.~J-/t-?. . .__ _ 
--~--~----~~~--~----

40. Do you think you can estimate how far away from you the object was? 

(Circle One) 8 No ?V"6 ~ 
·IF you answered YES, then how far away would you·say It was? 

41. Please give the following information.about yourself: 

NAM~E-----------------~~~------------Laat Name 

ADDRESS------------7-St~re-e~t-------------

TELEPHONE NUMBER, ....... _______ _ 

'20 Age._ ..... !_ ____ _ Sex ___ __ 

Firat Name 

City .Zone 

Page 8 

Middle Name 

.State 

Indicate any .addltlonal.lnformation·about yourself, Including ·any education, .which:might:be pertinent. 

42. Date you.completed this questionnaire: 
:Day :Month Year 

/ 
' 
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U.S. AIR FORCE TECHNICAL INFORMATION SHEET 

" (SUMMARY DATA) 

In order that your information may be filed and coded as accurately as possible, please. use 

the following space to write out a .short description of the event that you observed. You may re

peat information that you have already given in the questionnaire, and add any fu.rther comments, 

statements, or sketches that you. believe ore important. Try to present the detai Is of .the observa

tion in the order in which they occurred. Additional pages of the same size paper may be attached 
if they.are needed. 

NAME ______________________________________ _____ 
(Do Not Write in This Space) 

CODE: 
(Please Print) 

SIGNATURE---------------
DATE _________________ ____ 

~-· }1-/-j)-

------------ c 
··----

j· 





or-~- ~J?.I!,Vate, Nonprofit Corporation Founded, m '1956 OCT 9 1972 

( 

. . 
Suite 23 

3535 University Boulevard West 
Kensington, Maryland 20795 

301-949-1267 

October 3, 1972 

Dear Dr. Hynek: 

Just a note to enclose a question from one of our members concerning the 
Soccorro case. If you could draft a rep~ that we could print, I would 
like to run the two together. 

The last time I talked with Phil Klass -about Soccorro, he said he had 
spoken with various "professors" in Soccorro, who told him he should 
"nose around" about Zamora and Soccorro's mayor. Have you had a chance 
to talk:with these same professors? Has anyone talked to the mayor to 
see how'he feels about the implicit charge against his character? Phil 
likes to point out that no one has sued him for libel. Poor Zamora, I 
would guess, doesn't want to hear about UFOs for the rest of his life. 

Enclosed is a copy of our latest newsletter, which you may not have 
received yet.via our regular mailing. 

Many thanks for your help on the above. 

s']tf::· c ely.,,...-(!_ 
1 r

; 

Stuart Nixon 

John L. Acuff 
President 

G. Stuart Nixon 
Executive Director 
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MEMO: File--Socorro Folder 

August 20, 1964 

Following phone call from Ray Stanford, I called Dr. F. yesterday. 
He returned my call today and had Tom Sciucca (Sp?) who handled most 
of the analysis describe the results to me. 

Started by again emphasing minute siz~ of sample. Said only 
definite identification was silica (SiO ) and possibly some silicates. 

Tests--

(1) diffraction, X-ray 

( 2) emission 

(3) considerable microscopy 

Suggested that sample was so small that possibly didn't get 
metal from original aaxHakxRB sandstone; i.e. that it was not 
showing up. 

RH Note: This seems to be the most likely explanation to me. 

Ray Stanford, Bob McGarey, Walt Webb & I all viewed the sample 
under high magnification while it was still on the rock. It 
appeared shiny and metallic, and seemed to be smeared on the rock. 
That is, it was spread even in the "pores" of the rock. 

It should be noted that the investigators at first seemed quite 
confident that the sample was large enough for positive ident
ification. 

The above is based on telephone notes and the written report is 
not at hand, so the full report may shed more light on the diff
iculties of investigation. 

cc: Ray Stanford 

Richard Hall 
NICAP 
e-21-64 



THE SIGHTING 

Mr. Lonnie Zamora, a New Mexico policeman, sighted a UFO while chasing 

a speeding car.eM-Se~~a He abandoned the chase when he heard a roaring sound 
storage 

like an explosion that came from the direction of a dynamite/shack, and radioed 

headquarters that he was going to investigate. A brilliant, cone-shaped blue 

flame appe accompanied the roaring sound. The flame aisappeared, descending 

behind one of the hills, and then the roaring sound stopped and was repla~ed 

by a whining noise that rapidly decreased in pitch until it became inaudible. 
EiiP&&seEi-~R-

~Pem-2QG-&eet-e&-tae-seeMev-wa~ea-ae-saw-twe-~~5~&&y&ta8Ei~A§-R&Kt-~-

Dri~,,JP83:....:within :800 :feet of .. the .. :scene.,. he_saw.....t!i.Q_ small figures dressed 
c:~-- __.,.,.- ----~ -, ·-·--- ··-·- ----... --------~---... -~-- ' 

in whJ:_t:J.pp_e~~d-t_o ·be--mech~niC;s..'-:,~i·te:_~£~Y.e_r.aJJ,_s!', Jrl:].9J!1_h~ d~§.9.ribgd . .E:§ __ l_oo~-

ing 1~- .uv.~~- ... '!;y.QJ.mg • ..bo~~Qf'.(!{;~~J.:l,_~~~du:l ts· ,·n 
~---'" ---- -/ ... -~_ ... _____ ,... ___ :.. . .:-:...~:::.:-__,_ 

L-

Driving within BOO feet of the scene, he saw two small figures,s~es&e 
~ 

~-1hom he described as looking like "young boys 11 or"small adult1) "/\dressed in 

what appear1:1d to be mecaanics' "white coveralls," "doing something to the object." 

From that distance, Zamora described the object 

as being white, metallicv-e8*9R~- and oblong, and having two leg-like pro-

t~~sions angling out from beneath it. 

As Zamora drove closer to the scene, the figure farther away from him 

looked in his direction, apparently startled by the ar's approach. At that 

distance, Zamora could not make out an~ details such as facial features, hands, or feet 

and assumed that the figures were completely covered by their suits. Still 

assuming that he had driven upon a possible auto accident, he radioed Sgt. M. 

Smauel Chavez of the New Mexico .State Police and continued up a second hill, at 

whith time he lost sight of the object. 
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At the top~ of the next hill, about 100 feet from the object, he heara 

two metallic "ban~s 11 th.ct sounded like doors slammimg shut. He was-~ae!=! almost 

opposite the UFO and looking on it nearly broadside in the gully, the dynamite shack ~ 

bein5 ?.0 to 100 l!ee:t. ;yards ·Kest of th~ object. A more accurate description 

was observed at this distance. Zamora descri~c the object as-8~He being 

about tho length of a car (12 to 15 feet long), approximately 4 feet thick, and 

supported by 11girder like 11 le~s or stilts measuring from 2 1/2 11 to 4 1/2 feet 

in lenghth. (Webb prefers the latter figure and considers it an average be-

cause the legs were apparently adjustable.) But now the creatures (or small 

figures) were gone. 

Soon after, he heard a very loud roar and saw smoke and blue flame come 

from the cottom of the object, kicking up a little dust around the UFO. Thinking 

the object was going to explode, Zamora crouched down, shielding his face with 
that 

his arm. He looked up when he heard the roar diminishing and saw/the UFO had 

risen between 10 to 20 feet about the floor of the gully. The 11 indescribably 

brilliant blue 11 flame appeared again, shrank to nothing, and the roar stopped, 

le8ving a whining sound which dropped rapidly from a high to a.low pitch, fading 

out completely. Before the object silently flew away, he saw a red insignia (or 

design) on the its side measuring about 2 1/2 feet high and described as a crescent 

ober a horizontal line, with an inverted 11V11 over a vertical line in the center. 

The UFO cleared the dynamite shack (by about three feet, according to the USAF), 

maintained a low altitude abouve the scrubland for two or three miles on a south-

west course E~diRg), and ascended rapidly over a perlite mine and disappeared 

(heading) in the direction of Black Mountain and Six-mile Canyon. 
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••• OFFICIAL Al~ FoRCE STATEMENTS 

... 

'· an. nan• Uood,y 
. r .1.1. 
'r .D.&. (lfPO) 
lri1~-Patteraoa A1r rorea Baae 
hir ... ra, Ob1o 

3. ~eugl•• Stewart 
H6 W. WeCroigbt Anne 
Spri~1.etd, "Ohio 

.. ,. 17' 1904 

:..~ .... MfJody' 
!) b!.: . 

I waa Yory iatere~ .. ia he•ri., you oa WBII'• "CoaTeraatioa 
rieoo" lll"ocraa laat 'flaraday. l•r au•or to tho laat. quatio•, 
r•ardiac the •rkiqa qa tile obj•c~ •••• J,:r Set. Z..Or-. la )ley 

.·~~iee, rata&d a~ q•••~ieaa of_, owa. tratortuaately, ot eourao 1 

·U•• bacl r.a oat b1 thea ancl I eAlda' t call t•_. ia, bat. I woad ere.(! 
u .1oa ~u aa.,... t.li•• .., •tlt .. 

Aa I recall, yoa at.ated tl'* t .. ee aarli-Js wero red, •bo•t. • 
foot kigh 1 aad reoe•~Jed a creaceat jkape witb •• •~•~ potat.inr 
tato the veaceat •D4 a '-" beiMatb ••• aoaetb1 .. like tlai1P~ J 
YOQ}d aappeae' · ~ -

M7 q•eatioa•, thf•• &r. , ..... 

1) Jaye &., of tbeae Ufta ever Hell reportef before to baYe -~0 
•arkiaga, either like theae or ao.• other Gyabol' 

2) Doeaa•t. the Federal ATiat.ioa A«eaey require that all air- ---
craft ia t.~ia coaat.ry, exper~a._l or otherwise, have either 
ci Tiliaa .. !i-" reahtratioa a.._.,.ra or •ilU.ary dellicaation •YIMPit' 

) 
• 

3) What of tbe ot ller r&)Mne4 aicht iqa 1n the New Mex1 c9 al"ea, - ~t) . 
about the aaae t1ae •• Sgt. Za-.ra'a. (I -..s diaappoiate~ tnat yoa 1, 
d1dn't aaentioa th••• oa yoar prov ... ) Did aDJ' of the&e ur;htutga ,1)6_, 
report such sarki.,a? 

4) Wb&t. of t.~e ~y ia the Mertarity area wb• waa reported in 
~r leeal paper to baYe fired ae .. ral ahota at. a ileTeri&~ object? 

5) W.aa't. tbe object •••• ~ l«f.. ~r~ the othera 1n the 
area-pi eked ap oa aoMbedz' a r&Mr? 

8) What of tlae oraare 'tractor t.ratler'-aized object seea J'r1day ..('J OUl/L 
~i«lat ne~tor Interatate 90 aoeth of Aahtabala? !bia eertainJ~ doesn't 
ll!&tch t.he deeeriptiea of Sgt. Z...ora'a o'hJect., nor doea it •••• /,;} 
likely tbat our r;oTern.ent would be teatuaa aa a1reraft of that she ..rW 
in that part ef the eo•ntry. 

I woalda't be botber1~~ you with tbeae queatio .. , bat aiace you 
did r;ive the addreaaea oTer WBIO, aad the Air Feree baa aa1d your tn
Teatigatioas are not secret, I felt you weelda't ~ait.at.e to diacloae 

4t tbia additioaal ialor.atioa. 

llasy t.a.aaka for" yo11r atteatioa. 
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(3). There were tour official cases reported to thP Air Force following the Socorro 
sighting requiring investigation by the Air Force. 1) La Madera eightlllg by Mr Gallagos 
eTaluated as a fl.re in the dump where the aJ.j eged object was obeerved. 2) 'Ihe case 
where it vas clai.mo4 tha:tf, &, 'litllef" shot at a flying saucer with his 22 an.J hit it with 
six shots. l'be ini t.W. WYBeti&a.t4on was made by the local poll.ce and they ili.d not believe U 
the story. The Air Forcft Q!fic.ia+o agreed nth their conclusion. Dr rrynek talked with 
the witness aDd did not consider the report valid. Final evaluation made at Wright 
Patterson concurs with all other irtvostigat~ve efforts an:l the case is carried as a hoax. 
3) The little girl that was allegedly bumed by the rays from a flying saucer. 'nle 
Doctor who treated her for bums was contacted, not the girl, aDd in his profeJsional 
opinion the girl had conjunctivitis caused by the SWl, wind and sand sto~ 1n the area 
at the time. Se"'eral days had passed and the girl showed no eviden~ •t beid& burned, when 
she vas ccntacted by Air Force Officials from Kll"t.land AFB. 4) A fatlri.h adgtlting made 
by an unidentified witness at Socorro on 25 Apnl was determined to be a rotating Navigati•llll 
Beacon loeated at the epot where a UPO was reported to be. (Report received owr the phme 
and witneaa did not give name). In addition to th88e reports t.Mre weJ"e l~l.>~oal.l.s to 
the Ba•e at lirtl.and ot ob~iis obeerYe<l q.r UDdfr observati~ at. the time o! the C&ll. 
These were lli ~uated &t the time of tl'ie repOrt as e1t.het "'tqe P'!anet Venus, Satellite 
S::HO, or lmmm A/C in the area at ~e tb\e. several reJ>Ortl -.re due to a phdto plue 
on low lnel m1es!dna ~ an UJ,l~ ltto~ flash for li~tih:g of the t..:~;. 
4) Re~ei! as 'a ~"at locai: Pl)liu~ "ii~% n,. 1!' iliwnigatore, Civilian Id\testigatore ett 
5) The 'ob~ect waa at 'Dd time 'r9pbt-t~·t6''tW''&t IU1 alti~e"ar 'Oftr ~ n., and lwould be 
lost in the ground clutter. 'lbere weN no wrl.'tblllrftti!'ied track$ cl'l ftda.r ih t.he area (Includil 
seta a~q" iouaa •• .iJ. ~)... ~-t.Ae -.tr»tin p.-i.OOt '' 1 '\ , 

6) No repo~ ot aa objeot atr Aa~Uula .a..a been rec~veq.It, j.s ,po.asible tJaat this is the 
Fire in the dump, sirace tlds ~ ••a~ .sant.a,Fe9 ifowever, th.e UJ.ect wa.B .~ported as 
white and lik-s a butane tank by the vitneae. Circumstances ~ ~. "POrt 
indicate that this is an ext.l"ER8ly wuoeliable i?iQ!L since there wen several witnesses 
and only am 'WOuld indicate that be saw ~ ~. .. ' 

r II , . ' J ' 
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TELEPHONE· (202) 667-9434 

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 
USMC (RET.) DIRECTOR 

RICHARD H. HALL 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON. D C. 20036 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 

1536 CONNECTICUT AVE. N W. 

Soc.orra 

''The Disputed CIA Document on UFOs, 11 by John Lear (Science Editor): 
~aturday Review, September 3, 1966, pp. 45-50. 

Air Force evaluation of Socorro as reported by John Lear, page 49 
of the above-named article. 

"Copies of several different Air Force reports on the 
Socorro episode are in ~R's possession. None of them casts 
doubt on policeman Zamora's story. One of them says 'Zamora 
is basically sincere, honest, and reliable. He would not be 
capable to contriving a complex hoax, nor would his temperament 
indicate that he would have the slightest interest in such .... 
His fright was genuine, and his feeling that he had seen some
thing truly unusual is attested by the fact that he asked 
whether he should speak to the priest first before saying 
anything about it. Any question of hallucination seems 
clearly out. He is a non-drinking man ..... I conclude, there
fore that Zamora saw a tan ible physical ob ·ect under ood 

i ht illumination and from fairly close range at the 

It will require, very possibly, the attention of the Secretary 
of the Air Force himself. 111 

-------------- ------~--~-----------------~---------
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR f'ORCE 
WA8HINGTON 

8 J aDU&'l"J 1965 

, .. 

Dear Jlr. Barrow: 

The Socorro, New Mexioo, sighting 11 at111 
unsolved. However, no evidence was tound wtl1oh 
tadlcated tha' the vehlole waa troa outer apaoe. 

S1noerelJ, 

~---->n-~~~~ 
(, 

JIIASTON Jl. J ACitS 
Jlla.J or, USAP I 
Publ1o Intor.at1on D1vfa1on 
Ott1ce ot Intor.at1on 

Ill'. Robert Barrow 
•167 Cleveland Road 
t,rraouae, Rew York,. 13215 
~-------

--o-~---

I, 
I. 

. . 
Ot3 $t.lfV~ .. ,, .s~M, 
t.oe.Arc.o ~t~«illtMI.~l ..,.. -. 

Citii'I'IR j)J: lJf¥c.t.r' A.S 
.sc~ rllM4 ~a ~ 

-· <1 
~ .... , 
. l 

' ' 
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Side Vi.:::w Within 125Ft. 

3/4- Vi.ew 
450 Ft. 
2 "MEN11 

•'! 
' --"--"'"'--..-. _.....,,~ ... --· ----·---· -·--·--· ..., .. .,. ________ . ____ ~·-· .... -- _ ... _ ··--~·~-··~------l 

Front and Side View of Object Seen By Zamora 

-------:;-- ... sv·· 

Menzel's Boo!<-A Science 
Fiction Tome? 

APRO Member Marie White of Or· 
land Park, Illinois, informs us Utat 
Science Fiction Book C,lub, Garden City, 
L. 1., New York, sent literature to en
tice new members. Any three books 
for $1.00, Bonus book by H. G. Wells 
added. The usual stamp stickers w1th 
names of science ficture books to sticl.: 
on the order include Menzel's new book, 
"The World of Flying Saucers." Fitting. 

1. Zamora's position at 450 feet when he 

first spotted the landed UFO. 

2. Where Zamora parked on top of mesa 

to look across and down at UFO. 

3. Dynamite shack. 

4. The object. 

a. Mesa 1 

b. Mesa 2 

c. Mesa 3 

N 

Diag.ram of Landing Area 
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Socorro 1~: 
April 24, 1964 

Vi 1~ i. r . . ..... · 
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Lonnie Zarnorc:., 606 Re::;crvoir St., Socorro It-~, 8.3.5-llJ4, Officer Socor!·o PD 

ab::mt 5 years, office phone 8.35-094·1, no;;: en i:;pp:;:S 2:0C B-: to 10:0? flo~ shirt. 

About 5:~-5 p .... ~ 4/24/64 1-1hile :.n Socorro 2 Police Car {64 Pontiac ·.:bite) 

started to chase c:. car due south :rrom ·west side of Court House. Car was apparentJ.y 

speedinb, and ~as about .3 blocks in front. At point on 01~ Rodeo street 

{eA-tension of Puol: St. south) near George Kori..llo residence (about 1/2 mile south 

of Spriq:; Street, the chaseci car uas going str.a.ight ahead tm-rc:.r{ rodeo grounds. 

CG.r chased 1r:as a new black Chevrolet (it might have been Floyd Reyr.olC:s boy Vh'ian 

about 17). Cha~ed c;ar st::..ll c:.'Qout .3 blocks Shead. Lonnie alone • 
.ne'!rc. a roar ana. 

At tr.is ti.:.';e sat·: a fic:I:le in the sl:y to the soutbrest s.:.:r:1e dist2nce C..ivay--

possibly a 1/2 mile or a mlle. Came to mir:d that a. d.,-nmite shack i."l that area h:1d 

blo•:.;n up, decided to leave chased car go. 

Flcm.e rra.s bltish and sort of orange too. Cocl.d not tell size of i"l.G.I!le. 

Sort of l110tion1Ess flame, slo;1ly descending. 1-~as s:t;.ill dri:vinr; car and cotlld notpcy 

too milch attention to the nnue. It l·Tels a narrou type of flrune. It \o;as like a 

•l>tream dO\·m" a funnel type--r..2.lTOt-Ier at top than at bottcm. Fla: .. e possibly. 

.3 degrees or so in t-ti.dth-... r.ot 1-:ide. 

El.ar.:.e about ~vice as w"ide at bottom as top, and about :fo"Jl" ti."T'£E as r..i~h as top 

' tr02.5 1:ide. Did not notice any object a.t top, did n::t note if top o:f fian:e 1-:as level. 

Sun 1-:c:.s to · .. est and did r.ot help vision. }!ati green· sun glasses over perscr:..:;::tion 

~.la.sse~. 

l"!o"tS!tol:c notetl. 

Could not se~ bottc:c of name bcc~se it ~:as ber.ind t!"le hill. 

•"!':~.,..,.; 'hl\.r rro.-· ~.-; nd•r cu .... --~ ~·" .. ...:....~. ... ; 

day---.::.ncl ll'B.S blo-..::.ng hc:.rd. Clear sunr~ sl:y other:d.se--just a. fet·: clouds sc~ttered over 

area. 

11oise l-:'25 a roar, not a blast. :-Jet like a jet.. Cha.'"lg_ed fro::i. hiffi f:-""?''2-:'!C;[ -
+ ..... lo·.,· 40r_..,,...,. ""''n,..,_• :-~ ... ·'-~ +.-..,_ .-., ~-_,,ned. R -a- t · · bl 10 · 1 • ... .,..... .L.. ~ .... .-.. -J_::::::--:= - C""t::-::.1:" Oar ..u::.S ea pose~ y SeCOn':lS--'t·T~S-!;O~Z ~.oO'.o.<:..:':.~ --------
it at that time on the rough gravel roaC.. Sm.: flc:zne ab~ut as lonz ClS be.:.rd the sounC.. 

S'l.:.~e same colo:- ns best as rec2ll. Sound distinctly i'rcr: h; eh to J.o;.J" unt::J. it 

the car in f'ror.t-~.nd car in frcnt mirht he. ve hear~ it but pos~ibly O.iC: not see it 

bec;.·use car L"l front 1-;as too cloce to hill in .front, tc see the .:f:l.c.rr.e. 

rcuc.l: !"~..ill--had to bE.cY. u:;· ~d try a~c:.ir., t:~ ::ore ti::es. 



' 
.-· 

.., -~o- -,..,r-ore .... ~~e th"" hill }J.ill ::·oout 6o• lcr1...,::-, "'i!.rly !":"'--t>_p ::-_~ l-:4 tl: loo!';e gr.:.Ycl "'"u'- .. : ""-'.L ... u...: "" • - .L~ - - ~ -!.ILO ,..._ 

c:.nd rock. ;-1h:ile ooginr.ing third tme, noiee an.::l fil.'Tle not noted. 

Arter got to top, traveled slowlyon the r;ravel road t-.-est"t·ra.rCly •. Noted notr.&inr; 

for a~-~hilE ••• for possibly 10 or 15 sec~nds, uent slo":-:, looking arounc! for the 

shack--did not recill exactly "':here the dynami. te shaCk l·•as. 

Suddenly not~ ~ &..il'ly type object to south about~ 150 to 200 ya.rds. 

It Has off the road. .At first glance, stopped. It looked, at first, like a cc:.r 

tumeC. upside do•:n. Thought some kiC.s might have in:ned over. Sal~ tvro people 

in t-:hite coveralls very close to the object. One of these persons seemed to turn 

and look strd.ght at my car and seeraed startled--seemed to c.uickly jump sor.1e:-r::at. 

At this time I started moving my car f-f.~ tcmard.s them q_uicl~, 1d th idea to 

help. Ha.d. stopped about only a couple secorrls. Object 1·1as like al.umirrum--it war. 

,.,r.<tish abainst the mesa backgro·,;nd, l:ut not c::-~e. See:>:e<i like ~ in shape 0 
anC. I c.t f,~pf. first glance tool: it to 'te overturned 1o..P.ite car. Car appeared "tu-"'":!led up 

T'ne o~ ti;·:e: I sa1-:- these t-..ro persons uas 1-1hen I hac ttopped, for possibly 

_ t";·TO seconds _or so, to glance at t."le object. I don•t recill notint; 2:ny partiC'.llar sh~pe 

o:- possibly wy ~~¢/ ha is, or head~ear. These persons appec:..recl nomal. in shape--

lx:tt. possibly the;- were small adults or large kids • 
• 

Tnen pdd z.tt~ntio~ to road 1 .. ~h.ile drove toHarc!s scene. Radio' eci to sheriff• c office 

1Soco:.--ro 2 to !Cco:.--ro, pos~ible 10-44 (accident), I'll be 10-6 (bu.:::~~) out of the cu-, 

checl:L'"'lf: the car C.o~m in the ~oyo." 

Stopped car, t-;"2.:; still talkinc on radio, started 1:;) get ou~. :::U~e fell do1:-:n, re:.che::. 'ta.:::!: 

put up mike, then;n replaced radio r..ike in slot, got out of car z.Il.d ~tu-teci to go C.:.1:n 

to 't·rhere knetr the object (car) was .. 

P.t.rdly turn.ed around fron cc:.r, 1-rhe.l'l heard roar (-v:as not a "P11.~11 erl.ctly a blast), ve:::.r 

loud roar--at tl"--".t close Has· real loud. Hot like a jet--Y.:no-.. :-s 1-1h~t jets sO'.m'~ lil-:e. 

Sb.rted loH fre~enc;r '!nr,;cl:ly 1 then roar rose in fre~ency (hii;her tone) ani in ibollGr.e~~-

f:::-or:: lo-.1d to ve:y loud. l•t SaiT'!e ti.r:le as roar savr name. :5l.ame 1-:as under the ol:·ject. 

Object ":-~a~ stE.Xting to go strtight u~-slo-.J1y up. Object slo•~ly rose strti&}:.t up. 

Fla.!~-'-' •·;as li~ht blue and ~t bottoi!l l·::-as sort o! orange color. Frcr.: tti~ ant;le, saw 

lrh~t Jr..i..;ht be the side of object (no-t e."ld, as first noted). Dii'ficult todescribe 

40:1_-t·.-."--.. e.'·.cer·t· blur ~-"'"' Ol'"'"'-·r:e. l"o ...... -,..,'!.-~ """·ce-t .:~,.-t ..;.,., .;---c~.; -•- ----..1..- w ~ - ""'- """'-- • ..... .....-•• v t ~- :' ~ ... ;:- ..:.... _,_._. -c..~,~; .._ .cc:.e 

L_5 !'".CCn as sal-: fl_:!' ... _·e .,.,.,.~ r:·.e_.,.._-_ .. ..:; ro~· .... , +1,.,..., ___ oc.· :::-._-::;"'.r, _,,.... ----.. - -"'-oo o~--~-c ... 1-:J• ,:..,,·c.· 
•• - - .._.,_. - -~ w- - -· -ol ... "·" ~ ... ~ .:. ,1. ._..,,.; •· ~. •· '-'-

]~: nn I"'!),... __ ~":'"'~ .. r"'n-,..,,...,. .......... __ _ 
. - --- -.... --··--· -· -~· ,.. __ .1'~-·---

\...1.,;...• ............ _ .... ;.: 
- ~, . 

.:,....,_ v ..... :....:~ ... 

,.,.._ -·-,."' 
"- - ... - ..... 0 
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Object 1:as C) in ~~pe. It 1-:as smooth--no uinuo~·:s or doors. As roar 

5
u.rted, it '\-:as still. 0:1 or near p-ound. noted red lettering of some :type, 

like • Insignia l·:as about 2~' hieh and about 2~ 1-l'ide guess. v:as in 

- C!£:J· Object still like alw..irnlm-t·rhite. r.rl.ddle of object, like 

;..rter feL. (-~ _a.r ~if. ;:.l~s~es fell off, l~ept runni.I:g t~ P.orth, 1-r:i.th car beween 

me end object. Glanced back couple of times. Noted object to rise to about level of 

car~ about 20 to 25 feet guess--took I Dle~s a·:x>ut liJ/tf ~6/;6~~6 six sec~nds vrhen 

object st~ed t~ rise and I glanced b:::.ck. I ran I guess about half "I-Ta:/ to ¥rrtere 

I ducked. dot·m--abou.t fifty feet fror.! the car is t;here I duclcecl d.mm, just over edge of 

hilJ.. I gues~ I had run about 25 feet vrhen I glanced. back and sc.u the ob~ect about 
~ . 

level ,_;i th t::.e C:'..I' a."'ld it appec.red about directly over the plt..ce t-rhere it rose i'ro:rn. 

I t-ra~ still running and I junped just over the hill--I sto?p€'.d because :r Cid not hear 

the roar. I 1-:oas scr.red of the ro,tr, and I had plcnned to contirn:e running dovm the hill. 

I turned around to;,o.rd the object and at same ~e put cy head t~-;ardlgrol.!Ild, coveri_ng 

nzy- face t-:ith r:ry a.nr.:.S. BeinE that there r:as no roar, I lool-:ed up, and I sa"t-r the object 

going a;,..ray i'ror.! :me, in a sout:tn~est direction. l·.1hen the roar stopped, hec.rd a sh~ tone 

rrl:-~e fron hibh tone to lou tone~ At end of ro~r 1-~as t lis v.rhine a."ld the 1-rh.ine la~ted. I:J.ayl 

~ seconC.. Th~ f,there v:a~ cc:::!p:'...ete silence about the object. That 1 s "\-:hen I liftsd up 

~,.. heaci t..."'1C::. sat-~ object goir::g 2.v1ay from me .. It did not co~s ~ closer to me. It ap~c~ 
10 to 15 

to t;o in strt..i;ht line and s~e height--po~~ibly '1-i/t.P/t¢ feet f'!-::r: gro.....:.·,e, and it 

cle~ the d~te sr..ack cy abo".:.t three feet. S.a.ck abrn:.t eight feet r.i~. 

Obje::ct "\-:as trc.vel.in.; ve::,r f~t. It see::.cd. to rise up, :mC:. tal:e ofi in::le5c.tely 

.:.cro~s courY~-ry. I ra.."'1 b~cY. to r:v cu- ar,d as I !''"'~ b..,,.,.-., T_ ke~t a.n e·"'re o- t"he o~.:~c..L ~ ... "''- !:' " '. ·- i..J.)~ ~. 

I picked t-..p cy glass~~ (I left the S\!I1 t;lasses on t;rou..r!C.) 1 g-ot into the ct..r, a."'X radio' ed 

to !~e:p Lo~e~, radio oper~tor,_ to "look out the l-Tindow, to see if you could see an object." 

He ~!:l:eC. 1-rha.t is i~-? I 2nS1·:e:-e~ 11It looks like a ir.fucDD balloon. n I C.on1t l;no-;-r :i.f he 

Tr- ,_,o ... lo·"e.:: ou .... hi~ · · - -h' h :r · b _ ... -_;; ;; .. - ... ~ Klnao.-;, i·. ~c l aces non., he couldn't have see."'l it. I die 

not tell h.iE a.t the no:-~ent H:b..ich nind:,1-: to lo:-:k out of. 

As I "&"as cilling; Ne~, I co;;ld sti 1 1 see the object. ?he o:-ject ~ee::-.eC. to .lift up 

slo~·;ly, m.: to "get crJG.ll" in the dista..'1ce very fast. It seer:.ee to just clear the 

Eox C~c:n or ::D: Eil~ Carzycr. l:o·o.lilt.ai.n. It Cisa.ppe~eci a:; it 1:ent over the r:.m!:-;tti.."'l. 

I!. h'.d no flz.r..e 1:!-,::;.t~o£vGr as:.-=. ~-:a_s t:-;:v:lin .... r- over t'-.e; cr-r-_.-· .... ·n~', .., ..... d n·o c-oke. or n·"se 1·~· ·- =· -- ·- J.... • 

::ot~C. D) odo!'s. 1:ot~ no ~O"'J....'1dr. ot!--r=!" .:.J·~-n c·e-c-·b~~ ·•-- .., . ...:.. .;. - ~ ::.-uo 
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wd I n::>tcd the bru!:l: t.:as burning in seve:ral places. At that time I heard Sgt Chavez. 

(N H st~te Police at ~:>cerro) cUli.nz me on radio for rny location, and I returned to 
r.!j' c:.r, bld him he i:Tas looking at me. Then Sgt. Ch8.vez came up, asl-:ed me 1-:hat the 

tr01.:ble uas, oocr.use I v:as 5\-Jeating and he told me I ·H::.s vihite, very pale. I asked 

the Sgt. to see v:n;;.t I sav], and that was the b1rnin:; brush • Then : gt. Cho.vez and 

I 1.;ent to the spot, and Sgt. Chavez pointed out the tracks. 

~-ihen I first sav1 the object (when I thought it might be a car) I savr ~~at 

appe.::.t"ed to be two legs of some type from the object to the ground. At the time, 

I clidn• t pay ::ru.~h atte..'"1tion to 1-1hat it 1-1as--I thought it v7as an accident--I sar: the 

tpe t-.No persons. I dien1 t pay Ell!@ C!ttention to the tim nlegs? 11 The "V'tm 11 ler;s" 

were at the bottom of the object, slanted outuc..res to the ground. '!'he object ~t 

have been about three md a half feet fror: the ground at that ti.r:e. I ju~t glanceC. at it. 

Glnlt tell hOi: lont; SaH object Second t:L-:e (the 11 close11 time) 1 possibly 20 sect)n::is--

just a cuess--i'r::m t:i.r::e got out of car, glr.nced at ogject, ran from object, jlmped 

~f/4:/4 over ecige of h ill, then got back to car and radio as object disap,?e~ed. 
t:-:o or tl".ree 

As my mike fell :s I got out of car, ~'!l!1:!11 at scene area, I heu-cl abo1:t ~~.r:,. ... ,re 

loud 11 th'l.1Inps 1
11 like someone possibly harunerin[; or shutting J!liil'cimm1 a door or door~ h<:rd. 

These 11 th'uli:ps•: ...,.!ere possibly a second or less apart. Tnir. ·w-as just before the roar. 

The pcn:ons He::.~~ not seer. v:he."':. I bot up to the scene area. 

Just before Sgt. Cn.::.vez got to scene, I got my pen and drei·: a picture of ~he ir...sig:r.:iR 

en ~he o'b~ect. 
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checking he did, I''m much more disposed to consider seriously 
that those may have been real photos than I was before. In 
the account that Fontes gives, he mentions that an American 
Air Force general showed up shortly after the photos were 
released in Rio, and leaves his reade+ with the impression 
that there·might have been some causal connection between 
that officer's visit and a general hushup by the Brazilian 
Navy. That was January of· 1958; if one h~d any basis for 
thinking that such an interaction with the American Air Force 
occurred, it would be a considerable point on the grand coverup 
side -of the fence. · 

One last point: Have you ever heard of any reports that 
there was a patch of "fused sand" near the site·of the Socorro 
landing? As a result of a remark that Hank Xalapaca made ~o 
me at lunch in the R~burn building on 7/29, I followed up a 
lead that Stan Friedman picked up ~hen he spoke to a nuclear 
society in Las Vega~. I'm still tn the process-of checking 
it, so won't elaborate details'here. Briefly, a woman who 
is now a radiological chemist with the Public Health Service 
in Las Vegas was involved in some special analyses of materials 
collected at the Socorro site, and when she was there, the 
morning after, she claims that there was a patch of melted and 
resolidified sand right under the landing area. I.have•talked 
to her _both by telephone and in person here in Tucson ~ecently, 
and am asking Charlie Moore to do some further checking. I 
must say, it's very hard to imagine.how such material could 
have been there not only on the evening of the 24th but still 
there on the morning of the 25th without it ever having been 
reported before. She mentioned it to·Stan rather casually, 
as if she assumed that everybody knew about the fused sand. 
She was surprised to be told, especially by me, that nothing 
like that had ever before been reported. She did analyses on 
the plant-fluids exuded from stems of'greasewood and mesquite 
that had been scorched. She said there were a few organic 
materials they couldn't identify, but m0st of the stuff that 
had come out through the cracks and blisters in the stems were 
just saps from the phloem and xylem. Shortly after she finished 
the work, Air Force personnel came and took all her notes and 
materials and told her'she wasn't to talk about it any more. 
Grand coverup? Not necessarily. The fused sand might be 
another matter. 

This has gotten to be a very long letter. I'm not sure 
-if ~~is brings me up-to-date on all the questions that you 

sent. I think I have commented on most of the points that 
need aiscussion. 

Oh, no, I just remembered the 1967 case near Nebo, N.C. 
Quite by chance, I'll be spending five or six days within a 
few miles of there in about a week. I'm going to take that 


